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BRINGIN' IT HOME

CHRISTMAS CHEER

Fraternity rocks out
with five bands to
benefit Toys for Tots

UCF to host inaugural C-USA Championship
game after remarkable season -SEESPORTS,A10

" - SEE NEWS, A2

c'

FREE· Published Mondays and Thursdays

www.UCFnews.com ·Monday, November 21,2005

"I never would have dreamed it. I'm just glad I'm living it."
..(.

,,

VUCF
collects:
winter.
items

•

Blankets, clothing
among donations
for local homeless

- STEVE ORSINI, UCF ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

(

'JUST THE
f;

JEN LARINO
Contributing Writer

(.

What's to come?

UCF adds another home
game as the C-USA title
contest comes to Orlando

Conference. USA
Championship game Dec. 3
at the Florida Citrus Bowl

ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

No matter how loudly they spoke, UCF players
and coaches couldn't be heard outside the Wayne
Densch Center on Saturday night.
The fans were way too loud.
Hundreds of UCF football fans, drunk on the
notion that the Knights won the Conference USA
East Division with a win over Rice on Saturday,
found out they have a Christmas present corning
early: UCF is certainly playing h\ the Conference
USA Championship game, and now the Knights
are hosting it Dec. 3 at the Citrus Bowl.
But, loud fans aside, UCF Coach George
O'Leary had one message that spoke higher volumes than any "Coach of the Year" chants. "This
PLEASE SEE
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Defensive end Paul Carrington has been one of the major factors of UCF's stingy latequarter defense during the regular season.

UCF football will host the inaugural Conference USA Championship
game after defeating Rice
Saturday to clinch the East
Division. UAB also defeated UTEP,
giving the Knights the best conference record and the home-field
advantage for the title game.
The Knights will find out their
opponent next week as Tulsa and
UTEP are tied for first in the West.
If UTEP loses, UCF will face Tulsa,
otherwise the Knights will have a
matchup with the Miners.

Volunteer UCF held a blanket collection for the homeless
on Friday, gathering donations
of gently worn blankets, clothing and other essential winter
items. The result was a mountain of blankets and clothingfilled cardboard boxes within
their modest cubicle, one of the
many in Suite 208 of the UCF
, Student Union.
All items donated were
handed out Saturday to· Orlando's homeless. By consistently
accepting any donations in its
effort to improve the lives of
Orlando's homeless, the drive
met the goals of VUCF directors.
"Even if a few sets of clothing get donated, we'll hope it
makes a difference in somebody's life," said Ameer Zufari,
reflecting on the productive
first semester as director of
Hunger/ Homelessness
for
VUCF.
The drive was also a part of
VUCF's longtime cooperation
with The Ripple Effect, an
Orlando-based organization
dedicated to providing a "Hand
Up Instead of a Hand Out" for
Orlando's homeless.
Each Saturday, The Ripple
Effect, along with volunteers
from several organizations, gets
together to distribute food and
other items to the homeless.
VUCF has never missed a Saturday.
.
"One of our key missions is ·
to try to improve the self-worth
of each homeless individual,''
VUCF
director
Natasha
Irizarry said about VUCF'S participation in The Ripple Effect.
"We can give [the homeless] all
the resources in the world, but
without a sense of self-worth,
they cannot use them."
In addition to food and
necessities, the organization
provides the homeless with
specific job-seeking necessities,
including voice mail and interview skills, along with food and
clothing to help get them back
on their feet.
Equally as valuable as the aid
given are the relationships created each Saturday. VOCF volunteers, along with those from
other organizations, have developed friendships with those
PLEASE SEE
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Bonsai sale aids needed Arboretum repairs
BRITTANY VAN NESS
Contributing Writer

r·

CHARITABLE ON A9

Gardeners and the garden-inspired
bought plants and helped revamp the oncampus nature preserve at UCF's Arboretum nursery sale this past weekend.
Butterflies and soft, Asian-inspired
music hung in the air as students and staff
browsed through the displays of ficus, bonsai and ferns available for purchase. The
goal of the sale was to generate money for
the new design of the Arboretum.
Shoppers chose from 100 varieties of

plants. Twelve local nurserie~ and individuals donated the plants, Arboretum directorMartin Quigley said. Be said he had
hoped to raise $30,000 to go toward trees
and shrubs.
The best seller of the weekend seemed
to be the manageable bonsai trees, but any
plants that weren't sold on campus will be
offered for sale to' local retailers and clubs.
The remaining plants will be held until the
spring.
The Arboretum is receiving a makeover
because of the damage from the 2004 hurricanes.

Most of the damage came from the
falling of the pine canopy, according to the
UCF News and Information Web site. The
current plant life in the Arboretum is
sparse and in disrepair.
The mast~r design plan for the Arboretum will be revealed in early December.
The process will take three to five years
with the planting to begin in January,
Quigley said. The new Arboretum will be
'home to libout 1,200 different species of
plants, the majority being native to Florida,
PLEASESEE
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The UCF Arboretum hosted a plant sale last Friday to raise money for its new design and
necessary repairs to h.urricane damage sustained over the past two years.
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Audition to dance for credit
Auditions for UCF's dance
minor will be held from 7 p.m.
'until 10 p.m. today in Dance
Studio I at the Tech Center.
Participants should arrive
early and be prepared to learn
a ballet and jazz combination.
There is no pre-registration.
All participants should bring a
resume and an 8 inch by 10
inch black and white head
shot. Experienced tap dancers
should also bring tap shoes.
Those accepted can begin
classes next semester.
. For more information, call
Brian Vernon at 407-823-0875.

Workshop about consent issues
Self-Discovery Knights
will hold a. Sex Under the
Influence workshop from 7
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union .Key West ·
Room218AB. .
This interactive workshop
will discliss the risks and lia:bilities of sexual encounters
while under the influence of
alc.o hol and/or other drugs.
An expert panel will discuss
how and when intimate situations turn into something illegal.
For more information, call
Andrew Blair at 407-823-2811.

UCF Idol, much better than FOX
Beta Theta Pi and Kappa
Kappa Gamma will host UCF
Idol at 7 p.m. today in the
Pegasus Ballroom.
UCF Idol is a singing competition where participants
compete by ~ging a 3minute song Of their choice.
Along with the competition,
there will be a book collectibn
to benefit Reading is Fundamental.
T-shirts and raffle tickets
will also be sold. All proceeds
will be donated to Reading is ,
Fundamental, the Kappa
Kappa Gamma Foundation
and the National MS Society.
For more information, e. mail Teddi Ginsberg at teddiginsberg@yahoo.com.

Holiday cause rocks students

The Student Resource
Center will hold several seminars from 7 a m. until 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Ferrell Commons,
Building 7, Room 185.
The seminai-s will explore
cover letters, majors and
careers and decision making.
For more information and
specific times, call 407-8232361.
.

· Learn about service-learning
UCF's fourth annual Service-Learning Day: Meeting
the Intellectual Challenge will
be held from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m. Tuesday..
In the morning, a panel of
faculty members will present
on research and scholarship,
innovative and rigorous
reflection and assessment
methods, commtinity connections, and global applicatiqns
of service learning. Rouridtable discussions will follow.
Edward Zlotkowski, professor
of English at Bentley College
and Campus Compact Senior
Faculty Fellow will·speak on
"The Scholarship of Engagement: the Academy's New
Social Contract" in his luncheon keynote address.
.
UCF service-learning faculty will be recognized in an
awards ceremony. Buffet
lunch will be served
For inore information, call
Linda Hargreaves at 407-8234395.

Keep current with headlines

you may have missed

ASHLEY GREEN & WINE~ARD EXIS

Iraq debate continues; Rumsfeld
says commanders have final say

StaffWriter & Contributing Writer

COURTESY 0

WASHINGTON
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld on Sunday made no
promises for a significant
withdrawal of U.S. troops from
.. Iraq next year, sticking to the
Pentagon's long-held assertion
that field commanders will
det~rmine when to begin a
military drawdown.
.Debate in Congress over
when to bring troops home
turned bitter last week after a
decorated' Marine Corps veteran of the Vietnam War, Rep.
John Murtha, D-Pa, called for
troops to leave Iraq within six
months. Republicans called
Murtha's position one of abandonment and surrendeL
Rumsfeld, appearing on
Sunday news shows, .suggested that talk of an early withdrawal encourages insurgents
and discourages U.S. troops.
U.S. troops, the defense
secretary said, believe they are
making progress iil a noble
cause in which the United
States will prevail.
Yet, he said, the debate over
leaving immediately may
make them wonder "whether
what they're doing make~
sense if that's the idea"
Murtha said he believes
Iraqis can take over the battle
against the insurgents and
allow U.S. troops to move out
of danger.
''We just have to give them
the incentive to take it over,"
Murtha said on NBC's Meet
the Press.
"They're going to let us do
the fighting as long as we're ·
there. And, until we turn it
over to them, they're'n ot going
to be up to standards;' the congressman said.
Rumsfeld disputed reports
that fewer than 1,000 Iraqis
were capable of fighting the ,
insurgency without coalition
assistance.
In September, Gen George
Casey, the top U.S. commander in Iraq, told senators that
only one Iraqi army battalion
appeared capable of fighting
without U.S. help.

AU OMEGA

The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house glowed red and green to add Christmas cheer to the Rock the Wreath philanthropy event, where five
bands rocked out to benefit Toyfor Tots, an organization that donates gifts to families that need them.

c'handise table were donated to
Toys for Tots.
Diego Espenosa, 18, a UCF
student, ·Said he liked the way
the concert combined fun and
charity. "I really enjoyed it," he
said.
~
This · event differed from
last year's, which was a traditional battle of the bands in
!which local bands paid $100 to
enter the contest with the hope
of winning the $1,000 prize.
This year Alpha Tau Omega
put on a concert, lining more
notable bands, such as Gym
Class Heroes, which has
appeared on the nationally tel-

evised channel MTV U. The
Greyscale Music band, which
mixes rock ahd rap, won last
year's battle of the bands.
Some of the bands were
even showcased· on radio,
thanks to Real Rock 101.1 FM,
which was on location to
broadcast the event.
The event was also videotaped by the Alpha Tau Omega
national headquarters for a
Webcast on ATOroadshow.org.
Other chapters of the fraternity will be able to see Friday's
event along with events that
other chapters are doing
throughoqt the country.

"The event was great," said
David Hilliard, a communication specialist who videotapes
for the ATO Road Show. "I like
taping when it's for a good
cause."
By putting the captured'
images on the Web site, he said
he hoped to encourage other
chapters to hold philanthropic
events such as Friday's.
Organizers said the event
seemed to be a success an
aro'und.
· Participants enjoyed a night
of great music and helped
improve less fortunate families' holiday season

POLICE BEAT

Dispute, stolen banner, marijuana all lead to arrests
CRYSTAL SCOTT

Howes reported that
Cherkin told him, "I
:;~ pushed the kid, but I did-

Staff Writer

All kinds of career information

NATION&
WORLD

Rock the Wreath combined music with charity; $4,000 raised for Toys for Tots
Students from many backgrounds came together on the
lawn of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity house Friday night to
enjoy four hours of live music
and help raise $4,000 for a·
cause.
The "Rock the Wreath"
concert benefited Toys for
Tots, a nonprofit organization
that helps less fortunate families during the holiday season
through the donation of gifts
for children.
Tiie event, hosted by Alpha
Tau Omega and Zeta Tau
Alpha, was even more_!luccessful than last year's event, with
750 to 1,000 people attending
this year.
A stage on the front lawn of
the Alpha Tau Omega house
showcased five bands: Gym
Class Heroes, Boxelder, Last
Winter, Greyscale Music and
Early Next Year.
.
David Thiebert, event
supervisor and president ofthe
fraternity, said the event was
great and went smoothly. He
added that it was a lot offtm for
him and for everyone who
attended.
Each band played about six
songs and energized the crowd
with rock music.
"It was great to come out for
an event like the one on Friday," said West Locher, 21, the
lead singer of Early Next Year.
He said the event was well ·
worth his band's time. He also
said that, though he was having
fun, he thought he was also
donating to a good catise.
"The event was a gn~at way
for my band to network with
others and promote ourselves,"
he said. All revenues earned
from sales at Locher's mer~

li~~~:s ~~~e':~ ;ffl~· n't~~~

was placed
the Academic Village 'lfif(. fWl1fi]/'' under arrest . on suspiApartments at .about. 11:30 •, ./!J,,YIJ
cion of comµtltting .a batp.m. Nov. 5 to mvestigate a
tery.
call about a dispute.
When he arrived, he con- Abanner arrest for Greeks
UCFPD Officer Andrew
tacted the caller, who had
described a confrontation with Davis was patrolling Greek
Park Drive at about 3 a.rn Nov. 5
Adam Cherkin, 18.
The caller said Cherkin had when he noticed a group standpushed him. Although the ing outside the Kappa Sigma
caller said he wasn't injured, he house.
From his parked car, Davis
wanted to press charges against
observed someone run across
Cherkin
Howes found and ques- the street and tear down a bantioned Cherkin, who said he ner on the front lawn of the
thought the complainant had Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.Davis turned on his blue
been invading his personal
emergency lights, and the perspace.

son began to run. Davis chased
him through several Greek
housing parking lots until losing sight ofhim.
At about 5:30 a.m., Blake
Mannin~, 2o, returned to the
Kappa Sigma .house, where
Davis identified him as the person who had fled
Davis reported that Manning admitted to having taken
the banner from the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house and said
he ran because he was afraid.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chose
not to push for charges against
Manning for theft of the banner,
but he was arrested on suspicion of resisting an officer without violence.

sus Pointe Apartments flagged
qown UCFPD Officer Samuel
Gonzalez at about 12:30 am. on
Nov. 13 and told him a man on a
first:;flool' apartment patio was
smokillg marijuana
Gonzalez reported that
when he approached him, the
man, identified as Todd
Matthews, 22, attempted to hide
a glass pipe between his legs.
After being questioned,
Matthews said that he had been
smoking marijuana. GollZalez
asked Matthews for the glass·
pipe, and he handed it over ~th
marijuana still burning inside.
Matthews said he had more
marijuana iri. his bedroom, and
Gonzalez seized it. Matthews
was placed under arrest on sus. picion of possessing cannabis
Pot complaint leads to stash
A resident assistant at Pega- and drug paraphernalia .

:roday
THUNDER STORMS

High:75° Low;51°

Today: Expect thunderstorms with
80 percent humidity.
Tonight: There will be douds ln·the.
early ev.enlng,cfearing law. Expect
an overnight lo..y of 51 degre,es and
77 percent humidity.

~Tuesday

. LOS ANCELES - The
bespectacled boy wizard has
worked his biggest box-office
magic to date.
Harry Potter and the Goblet
ofFire grossed $101.4 million in
its debut weekend, the best
results yet for the franchise,
accordin,g to studio estimates
released Sunday.
The latest Potter movie led
a. lineup that helped reverse
the Hollywood box-office
slump, with the top 12 films
raking in $171 million, up 19
percent from the same weekend last year when National
Treasure was No. 1 with $35.1
million.
Goblet of Fire was the
fourth-best, thiee-day opening
weekend ever, behind SpiderMan at $114.8 million in 2002
and Star Wars: Episode ill
Revenge ofthe Sith and Shrek 2,
at $108 million apiece.
The fourth installment of

~PARTLY CLOUDY/WIND Low:41~
~

Sl:JNMY

High:64°
Low:46°
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Harry Potter works magic on box
office, fans flock to opening

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
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Celebrate, it's almost Kwanzaa
The African American Student Union will present PreKwanzaa at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Student Union Room 218
AB.
Participants will . learn
about the holiday as they take
part in a Kwanzaa ceremony.
For more information, email Andretta Williams at
dretta05@yahoo.com.

LET US KNOW
The Future·wants to hear
from ydu! If you have a dub,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for. the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to
editor@ucfnews.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday
for the Thursday edition, and
5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition.
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ID Required 21+
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

live
Entertalnmem

Call for Info

MOKEE- J
rAVEI~~/

WEDNESDAYS

Open Mic Night .
THURSDAYS
&SATURDAY

Karaoke

----Nocov!r--SMOKERS WElCOME
CLASS A PLACE

401-211-1665 .

12727 East ColonialDrive •Orlando, Florida
~

(At 408 & E. Colonial)

•
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Fear meeUng people
Feel like you are being judged
Avoid speaking in front,of others
Dislike parties
Fear embarrassing yourself
Feel trapped at times du~ to ·y our fears

CNS Healthcare in Orlando is conducting a medical research
study for adults, ages 18-65, Who are experiencing these symptoms.
Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel
associated with the study. No over night stay is required. Call to
schedule your appointment.
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P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

New J·etta rated as a "Best
Pick" in ·side lmpa.ct Test.

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $258
which includes sewrity deposit, PLUS first paymetft +
TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WA.C thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 17/30/05

illilii

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

llli'

I I
PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX ·
F~R 48 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows,
P/L0<ks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof,.Loaded! .

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Toto! due at signing is $309 which includes sewrity deposit, PLUS first payment + TT&L. See
dealer for details.' Leasing WA.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 17/30/05

2006 NEW.
BEETLE GL
P/W, P/'7 11t, Cruise, ABS, CD,
Keyless Remote and Much More!

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Turbo Diesel
Available

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total. due at signing is $269 which includes sewrity deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WA.C thrl! Volkswagen Credit. Expires 17/30/05

• ·4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,00~ Mile Powertrain warrantv
2005
TOUAREG4X4

2005 NEW GTI
P/Loc;ks, P/Windows, Tiit, Cruise,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!

Sound System One, All Power

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

BIG SElECTION!

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $437 which includes sewrity deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. *See dealer for details. Leasing WA.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 17/30/05

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $259 which includes sewrity deposit, PLUS first .
payment + TT&L. See deal?r for details. Leasing WA.C thru Volkswagen Credit EXpires 17/30/05

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

1

2006 NEW
GOLF GL
P/W, P/'7 Tiit, Cruise, ABS, CD,
Keyless Remote & Much More

LEASE FOR

$244

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

Turbo Diesel
Available

•·48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $244 which includes sewrity deposit, PLUS first .
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WA.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 17/30/05

·~·§~Im
PER MONTH +
~:~MONTHLY TAX

..._...
_...._
_
..........
_ _ FOR 48 MONTHS

Go Topless!

*Plus tax, tag and fees. Expires 17/30/05.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper ·Warrantv • 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
)

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
~FIRST , TIME.
~COLLEGE-GRAD
'f!ii/" CREDIT
We Can Assist You With:
BUYER

PROGRAM

Drivers wanted:

PROBLEMS

WI CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, All LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENlS (Purchase or Lease)

Al• ''' • I ' 11_.,
..
" ' •L-1 C * •WA*GiilGE

SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT 9-5

I

41 ·7 5 S. Hwy 17-92

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8'SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

~.-'i.W 407-365-3300

•

visit our website

aristocratvw.com
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HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Two plead not guilty in beating
death of U. of Florida student
JACKSONVILLE - Two
of five men accused in the
beating death of a 23-year-old
University of Florida student
after a football game have ·
·pleaded not guilty.
Alex Canzano and Jeremy
Lane, both 21 and of Jacksonville, pleaded not guilty to
second-degree murder Friday.
Mark Foss, 18, of Jacksonville,
was also charged, but he did
not attend the arraignment
because he was in the hospital, Circuit Judge John · H.
Skinner said. Skinner did not
elaborate, and Foss' attorney
refused to comment.
Two other 19-year-old men
from Jacksonville are also
accused in the death, but were
not formally charged Friday.
Police say surveillance
video shows Thomas Oliver
Brown, 23, was held down by
three men and beaten by two
others on the night of Oct. 29
after the annual Florida-Georgia game in Jacksonville. The
tape has not been made public.
,
The men remain in the
Duval County jail without
bond
'

Graduate char9ed with starting
fires at the University of Chicago
CHICAGO - Police have
charged ~ Jooe graduate with
a series of small arson fires on
the University of Chicago's
· South Side campus and say
she told investigators she was
~gry because the school's
curriculum is unnecessarily
difficult.
Julita M. Groszko, 31, of
suburban Mount Prospect,
told officers she started the
' fires in university buildings
because she felt overworked
as a student and found it difficult to find a job after graduation, police said.
Groszko was being held on
$1 million bond on two counts
of aggravated arson, three
counts of attempted aggravated arson -and felony criminal
damage to property.
No one was injured in the
four fires, which were set
Monday and Tuesday in sev,e ral campus buildings, said Lt.
Wayne Micek, of the police
department's Bomb & Arson
Unit.
A sketch of a suspect was
developed by investigators,
and on Wednesday, a university police officer saw a
woman matching the sketch
walk into a classroom. The
officer followed her ·a nd then
smelled an accelerant on her,
Micek said.
When Groszko was arrested, officers recovered a tote
bag containing a red gasoline
can, Micek said.
University officials said it
took Groszko 12 years to earn
her degree in chemistry. At
one point she took a 3 year
leave of absence.
As for the school being too
tough, Arbeiter said the university "is proudly passionate" when it comes to academics.

Law students help U.S. military
lawyers with detainees
·
DURHAM, North Carolina - Students participating
in a new clinic at Duke University law school are helping
U.S. military lawyers defend
some prisoners being held in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The Guantanamo Bay
Defense Clinic is helping
attorneys for the nine
detainees charged with
offenses before a military
commission, said Duke Law·
School professor Madeline
Morris, director of the clinic.
The government says it is
holding 505 · detainees at
1 Guantanamo, most of whom
have not been charged
"Just as a serial killer has a
, right to a defense, so do the
most dangerous detainees,"
Morris said
Law students have drafted
briefs and legal memoranda
included with motions filed
on detainees' behalf with the
comrmss1on and federal
courts. They're now working ·
on a friend-of-the-court brief
to the U.S. Supreme Court,
which said it will hear a legal
challenge to the commission's
jurisdiction · over Salim
Ahmed Hamdan, a former
driver for Osama bin Laden.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Ahooded Iraqi soldier secures the area'where a British patrol was attacked by a roadside
bomb in the southern city of Basra, Iraq, on Sunday,
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the adventures of Harry and
his curious classmates at the
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry is the first
Potter film to earn a PG-13 rating for its fantasy violence and
special effects. But that did
not deter audiences.

2soldiers die in Iraq, 8 suspected
al-Qaida members killed
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Insurgents killed an American soldier near ~aghdad and a
British trooper in the south
Sunday, and U.S. forces sealed
off a house in the northern
city of Mosul where eight suspected al-~da members
died in a shootout - some by
their own hand to avoid capture.
In Washington, a U.S.
counterterrorism official said
the identities of the suspected
members
was
al-Qaida
unknown. .When asked if they
could include terror leader
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi; the
official replied: "There are
efforts under way to determine if he was killed."
. The official spoke on con~ dition of anonymity because
of the sens.itivi:ty of the infor..,
mation.

Israeli Prime Minister to start his
own political party for elections

3,700-acre wildfire burning in
the steep hills above this picturesque oceanfront city.
The fire was 60 percent
contained at nightfall, and
firefighters hoped to have it
fully surrounded by Tuesday
night.
After being fanned by
fierce Santa Ana winds a day
earlier, the blaze between
Ventura and Ojai, about 60
miles northwest of Los Angeles, calmed as onshore
breezes lowered the t~mpera
ture and the humidity
increased.
Although the fire began
Friday in the foothills above
expensive Ventura homes,
none was in immediate danger, said )oe Luna, a
spokesman for the Ventura
County Fire Department.
The fire was burning in
rugged wilderness away .from
homes, but fire officials worried about the forecast return of the Santa Anas·, the hot, dry
winds that blow from the
desert toward the ocear}.
A red flag warning increased fire danger because
of warm, dry and windy conditions - was in effect ·until
Sunday night. The National
Weather Service forecast
wind gusts up to 55 mph in
·some areas Sunday morning.
The cause of the fire
remains under investigation.

JERUSALEM Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon U.S. not as prepared for super-flu
has decided to quit his Likud pandemic as it should be
Party and set up a new party
WASHINGTON - The
for upcoming general elec- U.S. is unprepared for the next
tions, Army Radio reported flu. pandemic, lacking the
Sunday.
manufacturing capacity to
Earlier, the moderate Labor provide 300 million doses of a
Party voted to \eave Sharon's vaccine for three to five more
coalition, already weakened years, Health and Human Serby an internal Likud rift over vices Secretary Mike Leavitt
Israel's pullout from Gaza. · said Sunday.
Setting up a new party would
''What we all learned from
stress the political picture for (Hurricane) Katrina is that
the early election, set tenta- sometimes we have to think
tively for March.
very clearly aboiit the
unthinkable," Leavitt said.
Ocean breeze helps firefighters
'We're not as prepared as we
working Ventura wildfire
need to be ... We will not have
VENTURA, Calif.
enough for everyone."
Aided by an oc_e an breeze,
firefighters on Saturday began
to get the upper hand on a
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

WEEK IN HEALTH
RACHEL BAUMBACH
Staff Writer

Legalizing marijuana use
for medical reasons seemed
simple for California voters
nearly a decade ago. But since
then, state and local officials
have struggled with putting
the law into practice and identifying genuine pot patients.
· Conservative San Diego
finds its officials opposed to
marijuana use after it voted
this month to sue rather than
offer state-ordered ID cards,
and liberal San Francisco officials appear more concerned
with the fact that records
could expose patients to federal drug charges.
According to the Alternative Press, the identification
cards are the latest hang-up in
the . state's ongoing experiment with decriminalizing
marijuana since voters in 1996
apptbved the Compassionate
Use.Ai::t.
While some counties are
balking at a California Depart~
ment of Health Services
directive to issue the identification cards, some cities have
banned marijuana dispensaries altogether. Even laidback San Francisco, which
houses more pot clubs than
anywhere in the state,
clamped down last week by
adopting the city's first regulations governing the facilities. ·
So far, only six of California's 58 counties have complied with the mandate to
,process ID applications and
(forward participants' photos

and card numbers to the state.
An Internet database will hold
the information collected by
local health departments so
police can confirm someone's
status as a legitimate medical
cannabis user.
The cards are good for one
year, and they ar~ designed to
shield patients or "a primary
caregiver" from arrest for cultivation, possession, transportation or delivery of medical
marijuana
Each
cardholder is approved to
have up to a half-pound of
dried marijuana or six mature
marijuana plants, although
local governments can s~t
laws exceeding the state's limits.
The 2003 follow-up to the
ballot doesn't set a deadline
for counties to offer the cards,
but it does makes it clear that
. county
participation
is
. mandatory.
It is too soon to say
whether the state will try to
force compliance, Teresa
Schilling, a spokeswoman for
Attorney General Bill Lockyer, told Alternative Press. Historically, the state has given
local governments a lot oflatitude in how they approach
medical marijuana because of
weaknesses in the original act,
she said
"This is a law that did not
get spelled out very clearly, so
it's been very, very difficult to
implement," Schilling said.
"There was so little directive
in the initiative itself, it has
put a lot pressure on agencies
and local governments to
have t#interpret it."
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Fans flood Densch Center after viCtory
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is just the beginning," said
O'Leary, whose. optimism
brought the fans' decibel level
to its highest. .
For O'Leary, this was a
chance to prove that he
deserves at least a mention for
the National Coach of the Year .
award. For the players, though,
it's redemption. Saturday's
come-froµi-behind win over
Rice was their way to elimi.nate the losing reputation once
• and for all.
Junior quarterback Steven
Moffett was all smiles as the
team stepped off its bus from
the airport Saturday night. A
Winter Park native, Moffett
was touted as a talented recruit
when he came to UCF, and this
season has been his proof that
those praises were well
deserved.
"I feel good," Moffett said
with what has become his ·
trademark winning grin. "My
heart was beating in that
fourth quarter, but we pulled it
out, and it feels good to be on
top. It's good to be winning
again, and it was hard work.
The fans are behind us, and
we're going to try to keep
things going."
Moffett was one of the
many players mobbed by fans
congratulating them on their
season. He said he was amazed
by the turnout and, at times,
was speechless as fan after fan
stopped to hug him.
"I've never seen anything
like this before," Moffett said.
"HopefiJlly, it could be consistent. This time last year, we'd
come home to an empty parking lot, and that was the end of
the season. 1bis year, we have
something to play for and a
couple more games to look forward to."
Trailing by 12 at halftime,

Looking fpr a financial boost tQ complete your
Bachelor's Degree in Nursing. Let the Navy Nurse
Candidate Program help lead the way! ·
Eligibility Requirements
• US citizenship
• 18 to 40 years of age
·Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher on a
4.0 scale
• Physically fit with NOmajor medical
problemsand be able to swim
• NO felony convictions
.
• NO pending civil actions or bed debt
• NO history or illicit drug use

When Selected .
• Receive about $1000 a month forupto
24 monthsduringlast twoyears ofBSN
program
• Receive a$10,000 sign-on bonuspaid in
2 installments
·
• Naval Officer commission upon graduafon
• Full Navy Benefits as Navy Nurse include:
- Full m~dical/denta l coverage
- 30 dayspaid vacation each
year
- Many other benefits
- Safe nurse/Patient ratios
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Wide receiver Mike Walker caught a touchdown in the second half toispark the Knights' comeback vi~ory over Rice Saturday.

OFFICER PROGRAMS

the Knights appeared to showing glimpses oflast season. But
Moffett said the players were
never
worried
because
O'Leary was never worried.
"He didn't even get mad,"
Moffett said. "He said 'You
know what you're playing for, a
conference championship.' He
didn't even yell, and he probably talked for two minutes.
That was the end of it."
O'Leary's calm-and-collected speech at halftime wasn't
the last time on this road trip
that he would offer his players
inspiring words. On the flight
home, O'Leary' stood and an-

nounced that . UAB had
knocked off UTEP, giving the
Knights the best conference
rec'ord and one more home
game.
•
"Coach O'.Leary got up and
said something, and evecybody started going crazy,"
Moffett said.
With two weeks to prepare, .
the players said they are hoping UCF fans are going to get
ready as well. Attendance
could be a key factor at the
championship game, not just
for supporting the players, but
for proving to bowl officials
that UCF fans will show up for

their team.
..
Tickets go: on sale Tuesday
morning for purchase by students, alumni and the public.
Details for prices will be available today on the UCl<; athletics Web site.
''.The way it's looking right
now, the championship might
be packed," Moffett said. "It's
looking good."
'
Athletic Director Steve
Orsini emphasized the impor- .
tance of fan attendance at the
conference
championship
because, he ~aid, the players
PLEASE SEE
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.. O'Leary a strong Candidate
·· for National Coach of the Year
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and coaches were never looking simply to earn a bowl bid.
"We've never just wanted to
bowl," Orsini said. "We were
running for first place, and we
wanted to get it all. They did it.
Now we're hosting the championship.
"Hopefully, our fans will
come out because that's all this
team needs is that encouragement. We cohld end it all as the
outright champions of Conference USA in our first year and
then go to a great bowl game."
He added that the 32,635
fans at the Homecoming game
played a greater role than most
people - know. · On the final
drive, Houston was unable to
run offensive audibles successfully - for the quarterback at
the line of scrimmage to shout
to his teammates an impromptu change from the play called
in the huddle or to call out
other instructions - because
UCF fans were too loud. The
Knights won that game 31-29.
Orsini was one of a few
UCF officials who took the
heat during the embarrassing
winless season last year, but
now he's the person receiving
the applause for hiring
O'Leary and putting the program in the hands of a quality
coach.
"lt makes me feel great,"
Orsini said. "It makes rn.e feel
great for the student-athletes.
They're tasting the sweet fruit
of their sweet labor, and I'm
really happy for a guy that
deserved a second chance,
George O'Leary. I knew we
were getting a great coach who
would be more motivated than
ever, and today we're seeing
that."
The East Division title is·
taken care of. The conference
championship is right around
the corner, and the possibility
of a bowl game is greater·than
ever. But there's one more
award that Orsini believes to
belong to someone at UCF. He
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UCF quarterback Steven Moffett spoke to the media as fans cheered on the 8-3 Knights.

wants George O'Leary to win
National Coach of the Year.
"He is the National Coach
of the Year," Orsini said. "If
people truly evaluate · what
co~ching means to a team that's taking whatever you
have to work with and making
it better - then there is no one
this year that has done more
with what they had to work
with, and I'm not knocking our
kids, but we had.the longest
losing streak in the nation."
The proof is certainly there
for O'Leary. He guided last
season's 0-11 team to one of the
best turnarounds in DiVision IA history. But his competition
is strong.
·
Southern California Coach
Pete Carroll could be on the
verge of his third perfect season, and Joe . Paterno has
turned Penn State back into a
Top5team.
South Carolina Coach Steve
Spurrier would have been the
front-runner after the Game-

cocks defeated Florida; but
Saturday's loss to Clemson
might have hurt his chances.
Regardless of what those
coaches have done, Orsini is
adamant that O'Leary is the
best in the nation this season.
"We are the East Division
champions hosting the conference championship," Orsini
said. "He deserves National
Coach of the Year for that
alone. ·It's not the fact that
we're not a Top 25 team. That
shouldn't have to do with it.
Coaching is taking somebody
from where they were to much
higher ground. No one in this
country has taken their material.to higher ground than this
guy."
Whether O'Leary wins the
award will have to wait. The
Knights' smiles are wide, but a
win Dec. 3 could make them
even wider.
"I never would have
dreamed it," Orsini said. "I'm
just glad I'm living it."
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TECHNOLOGY
RACHEL HATZIPANAGOS
Contributing Writer

Nate Carroll, a 19-year~old
UCF student,·has a music collection that ranges from Aerosmith to Eminem
Before every class, he manages to listen to at least a few
minutes of his favorite songs.
With more than 30 hours of
music stored on his computer!
the only thing missing is the
convenience to hear it all.
"When I have my CD player,
I can only listen to one CD at a
time," Carroll said. "I can't take
all my CDs with me everywhere."
That's why Carroll is' in a
market for an MP3 player. An
MP3 player is a tool that stores
and plays digital music files.
The digital format allows for
hours o~ songs available in one
device. In 2004, 24.6 million
MP3 players were sold worldwide, according to IDC, a market research company.
Meanwhile, a search on
CNET.com reveals more than
800 different MP3 players,
including one player that was
built to look like a PEZ dispenser and another. that's
attached to a pair of sunglasses.
With all the options available, finding the right player can
be difficult.
Carroll plans to shop around
So far, he has done some online
research and determined a price
range.
"I want to spend between
$l00 and $200," Carroll said
His next step is visiting an
electronics store. He says he
wants to be able to see some
actual MP3 players before buying ¥1y'ihing online.
flis first stcip is RadioShack
where Paul Smith, a senior sales
associate, guides him over to a
wall of MP3 players with 30
models on display.
The most expensive model is
the Archos Pocket Media Assistant 430 for $749. The assistant
also comes with the capacity to
play music videos.
"That would be the ultimate
thing to take with me on a
plane," Carroll said. "But it's way
-too expensive."
There are a variety of options
at the store that suit Carroll's
price range. · The cheapest
model is $50 with the capacity
to P.lay about three hours of
music.
Before further describing the
models, Smith had a few questions for Carroll. "What platform are you looking for?" he
asked. "Do you care about an
FM tuner? Do you want a color
screen? How much do you want
to spend?"
The platform is important,
Smith said, because not all mod-

els of MP3 players are able to
work on both PCs and Macintosh computers. The convenience of being able to listen on
the radio and the aesthetic value
of the color screen is . also
important to some.
For many though, the price is
the bottom line.
.
Smith advises his customers
to consider if they "want to bargain hunt, or if they want to look
cool?"
While most of the people at
RadioShack come in looking for
an iPod, there are other manufaeturers to consider, Smith said
In making a decision, Smith
suggests lookirig at a variety of
manufacturers.
·
"I think iPods have something like 40 percent of the market share," Smith saia. "They are
definitely the most popular in
our store. I don't really think it's
because they are better quality.
But they are slim and cool and
Apple."
For Carroll, the iPod is not

iPod can have up to 60-gigabytes. They are often more
expensive because of their additional capacity. In addition,
har<;i-drive players can store
documents and pictures.
Flash memory players, on
the other hand, weigh less than
their hard drive counterparts.
While Carroll does care
about .the size of the player, he
says that it's not a big consideration.
"I know I'm not going to be
running with this,'' Carroll said.
"It's just to get me from class to
class."
After exploring his options at
Radio Shack, Carroll heads to
Best Buy.
He immediately spots a
small, credit-card sized player
with a color screen which he
says is full but too expensive.
Looking at the other high- ·
end players, Carroll finds one
that looks like a deck of cards
and appears to have no buttons.
That is, until he pushes down on
it and the background lighting
reveals the controls.
"That is really cool,'' Carroll
said "But I don't like the color."
After looking over the store's
selection, Carroll asks Michelle
Parker, another sales associate,
more about the players.
Parker says another thing fo
consider is the battery life of the
device.
"Some of the more low-end
models have AA batteries,"
Parker explained. "The higherend models have internal batter, ies where you charge it by the
plug in the wall."
Parker also explains that the
method of uploading files also
varies from player to player.
COURTESYAPPLE.COM
"Most of them use USB plugs
but you can also have ScanDisk,
his No. l choice. "I'm Sony loyal, which is mid-range,'' Parker
so if I had any sort of bias said
toward a. brand, it would be
USB cords go from the playSony," .C arroll said
er to the computer in order to
According to Smith, another upload files. ScanDisk, meanreason iPods are so popular is while, is a type of removable
because of the marketing.
card that stores songs.
"It's a machine," Smith said
Another thing users consider
"I had a guy come in looking for · when uploading songs is which
· an iPod for his 13-year-old type of file format to use. Music
daughter. I was going to show files come in different formats,
him some options, but he said including WMA format and
he had to·get the iPod because MP3 format. Parker explained
all of her friends had them"
that users can choose which
To make an educated deci- type of file format they want
sion, Smith recommends look- their songs to be when they
ing at the storage capacity and transfer music from their CDs
determining whether a hard- or if they buy music online.
drive or a flash memory player
"[The] MP3 is better because
is a better fit.
you will have a purer sound,"
The storage capacities are Parker said. "The only thing is
measured by megabytes and that it takes up more space."
gigabytes. Players that hold 128After a day of shopping, Carmegabytes of files hold about 30 roll still isn't sure what type of ·
to 90 songs while 512-megabytes player matches his needs. While
will hold about 200 songs. One he knows he can afford a servgigabyte is equal to about 500 iceable player now, he is considsongs.
ering holding out for an even
Hard-drive players like the nicer one.

UCF students, community members
walk for a Multiple Sclerosis cure
KARRI SIMPSON
Contributing Writer
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More than 700 walkers
turned out to show their support by · walking around the
border ofUCF's campus at this
year's annual MS Walk.
Sponsored by the Burnett
Honors Congress and working
with the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, the MS Walk
was an event to raise awareness about multiple sclerosis.
With 400,000 Americans
already affected and 200 diagnosed each day, MS is becoming more mainstream
The event included a illuminated path for supporters to
walk and a pre-show with an
appearance from Mr. and Mrs.
UCF, perfonnances by Rukus,
the Shimmy Knights, and
many more. Later activities
included face painting and
craft stations for the kids, live
music from XL 106.7 and a buffet provided by Sonny's Real
Pit Bar-B-Q
Christy McMahon, student
chair of the event, was not only
involved in planning the event,
but she was also personally
affected as her mother was
diagnosed with MS.
"The walk is symbolic of
everyone coming together to
show their support," she said.
Present at the event were
members,of the NMSS, neighbors from all around the area
and a diverse student population. For Doris Lill, the walk
manager for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, the
event couldn't have been better. having "already collected
$43,000 and about $48,000
more in pledges." Helping

The four courses of Multiple Sclerosis
·Relapsing-Remitting: People with this type of MS experience clearty defined flare-ups
(also called relapses, attacks or exacerbatioris).These are episodes of ac.ute worsening of
neurological function. They are followed by partial or complete recover}r periods
(remissions) free of disease progression.
Frequency: Most common form of MS at time of initial diagnosis. About 85 percent.
·Primary-Progressive: People with this type of MS experience a slow but nearly
continuous worsening of their disease from the onset, with no distinct relapses or
remissions. However, there are variations in rates of progression over time, oceasional
plateaus and temporary minor improvements.
Frequency: Relativelyrare. About 10 percent.
•Secondary-Progressive: People with this type of MS experience an initial period of
relapsing-remitting disease, followed by a steadily worsening disease course with or
without occasional flare-ups, minor recoveries (remissions),or plateaus.
Frequency: About 50percent of peoplewith relapsing-remittingMS developed thisform
of the disease within 1Oyears of their initial diagnosis, before introduction ofthe diseasemodifying drugs. Long-term data is not yet available to demonstrate ifthis issignificantly
delayed by treatment. '
·
• Progressive-Relapsing: People with this type of MS experience a steadily worsening
disease from the onset but alsohave clear acute relapses (attacks or exacerbations), with
or without recovery.In contrast to relapsing-remitting MS;the periods between relapses
a~e characterized by continuing disease progression. .
Frequency: Relatively rare. About 5 percent.
more than 10,000 people in the
Central Florida area, this significant contribution will go to
more research and local support.
Working with students
from the Burnett Honors College was another area in which
Lill had nothing but satisfaction.
"They have been great,'' Lill.
said. "They lined up all the
entertainment and volunteers."
This year, the Greek community was also asked to
become involved. Called the
Greek Challenge, fraternities
and sororities were tirged to
terup up to raise the most
mok ey for the cause. "We

received a great response from
the Greeks," McMahon said.
"They can really make a pig
difference.''
Lana Rolein, a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, was one o(
many who walked in support.
"Events like this are a great
·chance for UCF and the com- ·
munity to get together," she
said. Plus, she added, "the
luminaries make it cool"
In the end, this year's MS
walk turned out to be the most
successful yet.
As Christie Briny, a local citizen who has been diagnosed
with MS said, ·~y way you
can help r'1th finding a cure is
great." y
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"Ask
"a doc
,>

; ,

DR. FRANCIS KARCSH
Physician
,1;

I would like to make an
appointment at the Health Center to be tested for sexually trans~ mitted diseases, but what are the
different diseases?
All sexually transmitted. diseases have one thing in com/ mon: They are spread during
sex vaginally, orally or anally
through body fluids such as
• semen, vaginal fluids and blood
" " Herpes, genital warts, and
molluscum contagiosum are
spread by direct contact with an
,. infected person. I always ask my
patients when their last sexual
contact was since it usually
takes some time (incubation)
.1 · before a STD can be detected by
standard testing.
4·

Six commonly tested STDs
• Chlamydia/gonorrhea Most patients with chlamydia
have no symptoms; the diagnosis in women is usually made
when the woman has her annu-.
al gynecological examinations,
and the diagnosis is considered
because of an abnormal-appearing cervix or by a roi.Jtine
screening in sexually active
females. Also, women can have
pain in the pelvic area, pain with
urination or intercoitrse, menstrual irregularities or a heavy·
cervical discharge.
Men either complain of a
drip or discharge from their
penis or pain in their testicles
(epididymitis). Men may also
have no symptoms, especially if
infected with.chlamydia
Antibiotics cure these two
bacteria.
Gonorrhea
and
Chlamydia may be detected
within a few days to one month.
• Herpes simplex (HSV) ..AJthough transmission can
occur in the absence of lesions,
most patients will complain of a ·
single or multiple vesicles
(fluid-filled blisters) which may
appear anywhere on the genital
skin. When they rupture, they
leave extremely painful ulcers,
which will heal spontaneously
in about 10-14 days and probably
sooner when antiviral medication is prescribed
HSV lesions can develop as
early as four to seven days after
contact.

• Genital warts (HPV) Usually no symptoms, but exter.na1 lesions may itch. Usually a
diagnosis of HPV is entertained
when,·during the routine annual
gynecological examination, the
cervix looks abnormal or the
Pap s~ear reports cervical cell
changes. Using acetic acid
applied to the cervix and visualized under magnification using
a special microscope, you can
see lesions on the cervix (colposcopy). Other lesions on the
genital area can either be rai$ed
up "bumps" (papillary) or flat.
There are many different
kinds of local topical treatment
for this virus. Genital warts have
an incubation period of one to
six months.
• Molluscum contagiosum--,- ·
This virus . presents small,
round, raised "papules" with a
shiny surface and white material
inside located on the lower'
~bdomen, genital areas and also
on the thighs. These lesions may
itch and scratch, and trying to
open them can lead to a localized bacterial infection.
These lesions are usually
painless and are treated with
local topical agents. The incubation.period is two weeks to six
months. .
• Syphilis - The initial skin
manifestation is a painless ulcer
(chancre) usually occurring in
the genital area though it is not
universally ,present. If syphilis
goes undiagnosed and untreated, it may lead to a latent stage

that can affect the vascular and
nervous systems.
Antibiotics are used to treat
this STD. The incubation period
can vary from one to three
months, but usually lasts three
to four weeks.
• AIDS/HIV - Initially, an
infected individual could manifest a flu-like illness about two
weeks after exposure that will
spontaneously resolve. Infected
individuals may have no symptoms for anywhere from months
to years. Then, early symptoms
offevers and increased susceptibility to common viruses like
herpes and yeast infections may
occur. This is followed by a complete assault of the· body's
immune system.
Although there are antiviral
drugs that are used to treat HIY,
there is no current cure and no
vaccine that is commercially
available. The range in which .
most patients produce antibodies to HIV is within two weeks
to three months after infection.

Look who's graduating!
Central Florida Future

Graduation Goodbyes
Samantha Clayborn
Sama.ntha,
Congratulations!
We are very proud
of who you are
and what you ·
have achieved.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Setting up appointments ·
There are other STDs that
are not mentioned above. If you
are sexually active and have not
been tested recently, I strongly
recommend that you make an
appointment with a provider of
your choice to discuss what
would be an appropriate screening for you. This service is
offered confidentially in our
Women's Clinic and by other
health center providers.

I

Next prescribed burn will be in January

Download an order form at www.UCFnews.com or
e-mail publisher@UCFnews~com for more info.

Deadline is Dec. 2nd, Publishes Dec. 8th.
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. placed in both wild and cultured settings.
Quigley also described the
bio-geographic theme gardens
; that will display plant life that
is not nati~ to the Florida
region, but which thrive in the
1 climate, such as bonsai trees.
Such displays will include
plants native to Asia/India,
Southeast
Asia,
J Australia/Pacific Islands, Indian Ocean areas, South Africa,
the Mediterranean, South
America,
Central
,, America/Caribbean and temperate America.
Quigley plans to keep the
) already existing Arboretum
. structures in place, mcluding
the pond and waterfall that
were dedicated in 1996.
"They're the only historical

features we have!" he said.
the involvement of FSEC will
A display board at the nurs- attract more donors, Quigley
ery sale described a new said
"green" building that will be
The 88 acres that make up
placed in the midst of the · the Arboretum are currently
Arboretum. "Green" refers to undergoing prescribed burnthe plans for it to "use the best . ing in order to maintain the
technology available to reduce already existing healthy
energy use, and to control ecosystem and to prevent
storm water runoff."
unplanned ·fires.
It will hold offices for the
The prescribed fires are
Arboretum, the UCF Herbari- necessary to control excessive
um and the Florida Solar Ener- fuel loads, or dead and decaying plants, which create a high
gy Center.
The roof is to be planted, risk of wild fires.
and the north side of the bl!lildThe next pr~scribed fire is
ing will be made "earth shel- planned for early January; but
tered," meaning plants will the exact date will depend on
slowly grow on and around the the weather for safety precaustructure to become one with tions, Qµigley said.
the landscape.
·
The bum will be conducted
Qµigley said he anticipated by the prescribed fire coordithe remodeling would cost $10 natot, the UCF burn boss; and
million, with the funding com- other organizations such as the
ing from private donors· and Florida Division of Forestry,
research finances. It is hoped Orange County Fire/Rescue

and the Nature Conservatory.
Qµigley suggested students
take a look at the January burn,
the best view of which will be
from the East Parking Garage.
Although the process of
burning and replanting will be
long and tedious, Quigley said
there were still beautiful areas
of the Arboretum to enjoy
until the entire process is finished.
"We hope the students will
take advantage of the Arboretum ... there is so much to do
and see," he said.
The Arboretum will be
bpen to the public throughout
its reconstruction.
The Arboretum Web site is
not currently up to date, but
the master design plans are
scheduled to be available in
January via the UCF Facilities
Planning Site under "Master
Plan Drawings."

.,Charitable groups focus actions _on homeless near I-4
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homeless they assist, valuing
the interaction each Saturday
provides.
"Having no one to talk to is
just as bad as having no house,"
Zufarisaid
Although The Ripple Effect
has benefitted hundreds of
homeless throughout its histo-

ry, the city of Orlando has long
been working to clear the
streets of vagrants, especially
after recent complaints of
vagrant loitering around business buildings. Resulting city
policy ha5 limited the actions of
the organization and many others with similar objectives,
including VUCF.
One specific homeless community, a focus of the efforts of

The Ripple Effect, has been targeted by the city because of its
focation underneath the I-4 and
Colonial Drive interchange
conflicts with the construction
of a new ramp.
"Until it's shut down, we'll
keep going every Saturday,"
Zufari said. VUCF emphasizes
the importance of such donations year-round, especially
during the holiday season and

Rough Weekend?
Arrested? DUI? · B·a r Fight?
. ?
Disorderly Conduct? Fake ~D ·. ?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.
YOU HAVE OPTIONS ...
'I CAN HELP .

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando

the inherent cold weather.
"Homeless are some of the
most giving people I have ever
met, and I just feel that if they
as people who have very little
to give how much more can we
give - especially over the holidays," Irizarry said.
VUCF encourages all those
with questions or concerns
about donating to e-mail them
at vucfl@yahoo.com.
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Volleyball's
upset bid.
COllleS up

GAME 11: UCF 31, RICE 28

THE KNIGHTS ARE

just short
Knights push
Marshall to limit
ANDY JACOBSOHN
Staff Writer
CFF ARCHIVE PHOTO

UCF senior guard Troy Lindbeck had five 3-pointers and a careerhigh 20 points on Friday, as the Knights ·defeated Rollins 68-58.

The UCF volleyball team
ended its season Friday night
with one of its best performances against the best team in
Conference USA, Marshall.
The Golden Knights won
the first two games, leaving the
Thundering Herd (23-5, 15-1 CUSA) on the ropes, but Marshall stormed back in the final
three games and won the match
in the decisive fifth game (3024, 30-23, 25-30, 23-30, 10-15) at
Autry Court on the campus of
Rice University.
UCF's performance was surprising, considering that the
Herd swept the Knights in
• three games twice earlier this
season.
The ninth-seeded Knights
• posted hitting percentages of
/ .271 and .457, respectively, in the
/' first two games.
'We played phenomenai in
Games one and two and just
couldn't maintain it," Coach
Meg Colado said.
Colado blamed the collapse
on poor passing.
"We stopped passing well
after the second game," she
said. "It's hard for us to run our
offense if we are not passing
very well, especially against a
team that is offensively driven."
Though the team was able to
hold C-USA Player of the Year
Kelly-Anne Billingy, a 6-foot-3
sophomore, to a minimal performance early in the match,
she came on strong at the end.
'We did end up holding the

Lindbeck's
shooting
touch leads
UCFtowin
ANDY VASQUEZ

1

PLEASE SEE VOLLEYBALL ON A13

•

Sports Editor

Zone defenses seem to put a smile on the
face of a good shooter when they take to the 1
basketball court. Opportunities to get off a shot
come easier and more often against the zone,
~hich is why UCF senior guard Troy Llndbeck
~ l~oki1_1g forward last Friday's game against ~
mtercity nval Rollins.
On the same night that UCF honored former
.Coach "Torchy'' Clark by naming the court at
the UCF Arena after him, Llndbeck had a night
to remember against the zone defense of the
Tars. A crowd of 3,051, the seventh-best crowd
in UCF Arena history, saw the senior guard
drain five 3-pointers and score a career-high 20
points in leading the Knights to 68-58 on Friday
night.
·In the first game ofthe regular season for the
UCF men's basketball team, Llndbeck proved to
be the Knights most effective offensive weapon,
going five-of-nine from beyond the arc and
making five of six free-throw attempts.
'
The senior was also a key part of the drive
that helped the Knights put Rollins away. Midway through the second half, the pesky NCAA
Division II squad from Rollins was hanging ~
PLEASE SEE

U(f

·
.
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MELISSA PHILLIPP I ASSOCIATED PRESS
rece1ver· Br~ndon ~a~s.hall pulls down a tou'!1down pass mthe final minutes of UCF's 31-28 win over Rice on Saturday afternoon. With the win UCF clinched
Conference USAs East D1v1S1on a~d ea~ned a spot mthe (~USA.Championship game. UCF, which will finish the season with the best record in the conference, will
host the first-ever C-USA Champ1onsh1p game at the Florida Citrus Bowl on Dec. 3. ESPN Y'ill televis the game, where the Knights will face either UTEP or Tulsa.

player of the year to a .055 hitting percentage, which was fantastic for a five-game match,''
Colado saicl "Unfortunately, in
Game five, she kind of ran away
with it."
Billingy finished with 14 kills
on 55 attempts and added 11
digs..Four of those kills came in
the final game after the score
was tied at 5. ·
The Knights were led by
junior outside hitter Maina
Heming, who posted a careerhigh 19 kills to add to 16 digs.
Sophomore outside hitter
Schanell Neiderworder tallied
19 kills and 13 kills. .
Sophomore outside hitter
Lorin Lukas, who missed both
regular-season matches against
Marshall with injuries, registered 14.kills and 11 digs.
. Junior setter Leah Alexander had a match-high 59 assists.
. The Knights made their
Conference USA tournament
debut against eighth-seeded
Memphis on Thursday and
won in three games (22-30, 3024, 30-24, 30-24) at Autry Court.
Memphis (16-16, 7-7) was the
only team to beat Marshall in
conference play.
UCF hit .024 in game oue,
compared with the .250 posted
by the Tigers.
· "In game one, we were not
doing a lot offensively; and I
credit Memphis for that," Colado said. "We also had a lot of
defensive errors in game one.
After that, we settled down and
realized that it was just volleyball, regardless of it being the
Conference USA tournament.

(

Knights struggle, but take
care of intercity rival_Tars

"We played
phenomenal in
ga~es one ·and
two and couldn't
maintain it ."
- UCF COACH MEG COLADO
AFTER FRIDAY'S LOSS TO MARSHALL
AT THE C-USA CHAMPIONSHIP

!1

UCF football team captures C-USA East Division
title with come~from behind road-win over Rice
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

B

randon Marshall has been waiting for the
opportunity to lead his team into
upcharted territory since he came to
UCF four years ago.
.
On Saturday, Marshall, a senior wide receiver and co-captain of the Knights, wanted the
ball with a divisional title and conference championship game berth on the line.
He got his wish and made the most of it.
With the Knights trailing late in the game,
UCF quarterback Steven Moffett found Marshall in the end zone for an 18-yard touchdown
prop~lling the Knights to a 31-28 win over Ric~
and a divisional championship banner.
With its win on Saturday, the UCF football
team claimed Conference US.A's East Division
and clinched a spot in the C-USA Championship game, continuing one of the most
remarkable turnarounds in the history of college football.
That wasn't the only good news that UCF
received on S:!turday night. Turns out, the
Knights }laven't played their last home game of
the year after all. On the flight back from Hoµston, the team learned that UAB had defeated
UTEP, meaning that the Knights will finish the
year with the best record in the conference and
UC~ will. host the C-USA Championship game
agamst either UTEP or Tulsa on Dec. 3 at the
Citrus Bowl.
"We heard at 37,000 feet that UAB beat
UTEP, and we knew we were home," UCF
Coach George O'Leary said. "The plane just
kept rocking 'Home, home, home, home,'
because they know we're going to have a lot of
PLEASE SEE
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UCFwomen
host Knights
Classic to
open season

(

I;

Basketball team takes care
of FAMU, falls to WVU
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

. The UCF women's b~etball team opened <
its 2005 regular season with a two-game in the
Golden Knights Classic over the weekend at the
UCFArena
The Knights picked up a win over Florida <
A&M on in their first game ofthe regular season
o~ ~riday, but they fell on Saturday to West Vrrguna.

MELISSA PHILLIPP I ASSOCIATED PRESS

UCF quarterback Steven Moffett, tries to avoid the rush during the
fourth quarter'of UCF's 31-28 win over Rice in Houston on Saturday.

CONFERENCE USA

East Division standings
CONFERENCE

OVERALL

7-1
4-3

8-3
5-5
5-5
5-5
4-6

UCF
Southern Miss
Memphis
UAB
Marshall
East Carolina

4-3
3-4
3-4
3-4

'4-6

LAST GAME

Win, at Rice
Loss, vs. Memphis
Win, at Southern Miss
Win, at UTEP
Loss, vs. East Carolina
Win, at Marshall

After a tightly contested first half, the Mountaineers pulled away in the second half for a 7763 win.
• In the first half, both teams played a quick
tempo and got off to good starts from the field
The Mountaineers built up as much as a ninepoint margin and maintained a lead for most of
the 20 minutes. But the Knights closed the first
~~th a flui:r of points. Guard LaShay King
hit a Jumper with 15 seconds remaining to help
the Knights tie the game at 38.
As the two teams headed mto the intennission, the Knights possessed the momentum, but
there was an underlying problem; They were
being dominated on the inside. In the first half,
the Moutaineers outscored the Knights in the
paint, 26-6. With 6'5'' Yelena.Leuchanka and 6'2"
Olayinka Sanni on West Virginia, the Knights
were competing with a considerable size disad-
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GAME 11: UCF

31, RICE 2.8
C I

INSIDE
THE
NUMBERS

1

Only one team
in NCAA history
has won five
straight games
following a
winless season.

s

In 11 games the
Knights have
scored five times
on the opening
drive, as they did
at Rice.

8

UCF'swin
differential from
last year is eight
games, the best
turnaround in
the nation.

SB

The Knights have
scored 58 more
points than the
opposition in the
fourth quarter
this season.

PLAY OF THE GAME

KEY STATS
UCF:

Marshall's touchdown catch with 1:25 left in the
fourth quarter gave UCF the win after the
Knights had been struggling on offense.

Tumovers-1

Brandon Marshall

AROUND

Knights have room to improve
Despite remarkable
turnaround, UCF has
work·to do before the
conference title game

Offense: Brandon Marshall
Defense: Jason Venson
Special teams: Joe Burnett

Staff Writer

When a team has the turnaround
season UCF has had, it is difficult to
find a way to point out its shortcomings without sounding negative.
The Golden Knights capped off
their amazing regular season turnaround with a 31-28 win at Rice in
Houston on Saturday, but lost in the
celebration are the problems that
have haunted the team all season.
On Dec. 3, UCF will host the inaugural Conference USA,. Championship game'. The opponent is
unknown at this time, hanging in the
balance of the UTEP-SMU game next
Saturday.
Whether it is Tulsa or UTEP representing the C-USA West, the
Knights have a few glaring issues that
were further exposed by the Owls,
issues that must be addressed before
planning a New Year's Eve trip to
Mem~s for the Liberty Bowl.
Let's break down the plays:

First quarter
The play: Rice quarterback Joel
·Armstrong throws an 8-yard touchdown to running bac;k Quinton Smith
on fourth-and-I.
The issue: This drive sent a bad
message to teams that want to run on
UCF. The Owls converted just one of
three third downs on this drive, but
the two failures led to fourth-and-I
plays deep in UCF territory. Rather
than attempt a field goal, the Owls
elected to go for it· and converted
twice, the second for the touchdown.
The Owls elected to send out the
offense twice more on fourth down,
· converting once, but they just did not
MELISSA PHILLIPP I ASSOCIATED PRESS
seem to care whether they gave the UCF receiver Mike Walker pulls down atouchdown catch in the third quarter of the Knights' 31-28 win over Rice
ball up after driving. IfUTEP or Tulsa on Saturday. Walker went down soon after with atom ACL in ,his left knee and will not play again this season.
takes this approach, it may control
time of possession, which would ball at the ll. When the ball is
leave the UCF defense tired late in the snapped, the Knights play a disci1
game. UCF has been strong control- plined game. When the whistle blows,
ling the ball this year, .though the they seem to lose their focus and
defense did look sluggish later, commit bad penalties that hand oppodespite being on the field for more nents momentum. Opponents, too,
than 28 minutes.
have been guilty of personal fouls,
and over the course of a season it
Second quarter
probably evens out, but there's no reaThe play: Armstrong completes a son to give teams chunks of yardage.
29-yard pass to running back Mike
Falco. Defensive tackle Keith Sholo- Fourth quarter
gan is called for roughing the passer,
The play: After a UCF touchdown,
- UCF CENTER CEDRIC GAGNE-MARCOUX
adding 15 yards to the gain and giving Armstrong completes a 80-yard
ON UCF'S C-USA EAST DIVISION TITLE
Rice the ball at the 36 with 90 seconds touchdown to Falco on the first play
of the next series.
·
to score.
The issue: The Knights have con- very well at the beginning of the secThe issue: InopportUJ?.e personal
fouls have nearly destroyed this sea- trolled the first half of most games, ond half, despite trailing 21-9. The
son. Glenroy Watkins was whistled taking leads at halftime in six of their defense controlled the tempo and
for a late hit against East Carolina seven wins before the Rice game. Last forced a turnover on downs and a
. quarterback James Pinkney, a play week's game against UAB was the three-and-out, allowing the offense to
that allowed the Pirates to start a continuance of a trend, as the Knights cut the deficit to 21-16.
comeback. James Cook was called for allowed back-to-back big plays in the
UCF took the lead on the first play
a personal foul on an earlier Rice third quarter to let the Blazers take of the fourth quarter, and, in the blink
touchdown drive, giving the Owls the· control. Against Rice, UCF played of an eye, the defense lost it. Arm-

"We knew we were
going to be
something great
... but the result is
just amazing."

strong broke the pocket and eluded a
great effort by defensive end Paul
Carrington, rolling right and throwing an ugly lob. Falco, who had to stop
and come back for the ball, broke an
attempted tackle by two defenders
and outran another 80 yards down
the right sideline 80 for the score.
Both Tulsa and UTEP possess bigplay ability, so the Knights cannot
miss tackles and allow the big pass
plays that have burned them in wins
(Rice, UAB, Houston) and losses
(South Carolina).
The Knights found themselves in
another precarious situation in the
fourth quarter.
The play: On third-and-20 at the
UCF 36, quarterback Steven Moffett ·
handles the blitz beautifully and finds
receiver Kenny Jackson open in the
middle of the field. Jackson drops
what would have been a 25-yard completion, and the Knights are forced to
punt.
The issue: This is more of an
uncontrollable issue, as receiver Mike
Walker told the Orlando Sentinel he
tore the anterior cruciate ligament of
his left knee on an inconsequential
play earlier in the fourth quarter. He
was running his route on a play that
ending up going to the opposite side
for receiver Brandon Marshall.
"I just ran·a hitch, turned in and felt
it pop," Walker told the Sentinel. "I
can't believe it."
Walker is almost certainly out for
the remainder of the season, and his
presence will be missed. As UCF's
leading and Moffett's favorite target,
Walker, along with Marshall, made big
plays when it mattered. Moffett is
comfortable just lobbing the ball and
letting both receivers go up and get it,
and now defenses can double team
Marshall and take the one-on-one
· jump ball out of the game.
Jackson and freshman receiver
Rocky Ross need to step up and develop a comfort level with Moffett over
the next two weeks to keep the offense
rolling. In addition, senior tight end
Darcy Johns.on now becomes more
important than ever in the passing
game. Johnson, who has been outstanding in his primary·role as blocker
and quiet receiving threat, will see
more passes, especially on the rollout,
which worked so well against Houston.

The final word ·
UCF is the best team in Conference
USA right now for a reason. The
Knights force turnovers, control the
clock and have a knack for making the
big play when it counts. There is no
better evidence than Moffett's gamewinning pass to Marshall and freshman cornerback Joe Burnett's interception on Rice's final drive.
The campus and the city should
enjoy this accomplishment. It is well
deserved, but there is still work to do.

Late-g~me heroics becollling a common thellle f~r Knights
FROM AlO

fans out there."
There was plenty of excitement
when the Knights returned to campus
at about ll p.m. Saturday night and
celebrated their divisional title outside the Wayne Densch Center with
about 150 fans.
"This is bigger than just turning it
around," Marshall said. "This is the
ultimate, going to a championship
and a bowl game. You can't ask for
anything more than your senior class
to lead the team to a bowl game for
the first time ever."
In just over two months, the
Knights have gone from owning the
longest losing streak in the country to
becoming the first team in the history
of NCAA Division I-A football to
reach a conference championship
game after failing to win a game the
year before.
The Knights are now tied with
Stanford (1930) as the second-most
improved team in NCAA history, and
with its win over Rice, UCF also
became the first team in NCAA histocy to win five straight games following a winless campaign. The Knights'
last loss came at Southern Miss on
Oct.15.
"We knew we were going to be
&omething great and we've come so
far but the result is just amazing,"
UCF starting center Cedric Gagne) Marcoux said.

After struggling on the,road early
in the season, the Knights have won
their final three away games of the
year with dramatic fourth-quarter
comebacks, including Saturday's
game at Rice.
"Like Coach [O'Leary] says, you
play how you practice," Gagne-Marcoux said. "We've been practicing so
hard that, when we get on the road,
we are so focused that we don't even
think that its on the ro.ad, we don't
even bother thinking about that."
The Knights' winning streak and
control over the East Division seemed
i11 grave danger during the fourth
quarter of Saturday's game at Rice.
The Knights, favored to beat the
Owls by more than 10 points, had battled back from a 21-9 halftime deficit.
UCF completed the comeback on
the first play of the fourth quarter
when running back Jason Peters
broke a 27-yard touchdown run. Moffett found Marshall in the backof the
end zone for the two-point conversion, and UCF led 24-21. The Knights
had the momentum, but it wouldn't
last.
On the first play of Rice's next
drive, Owls' quarterback Joe Armstrong rolled out of the pocket to
avoid the pass rush and lofted a pass
to receiver Mike Falco. The junior
receiver tracked down the wobbly
pass, taking the ball 80 yards into the
end zone after two UCF defenders
llcollided below him.

Suddenly the Knights were down the middle.
28-24, and that wasn't the only bad
Three plays later, on third-andnews. Moffett's favorite target, Walk- eight, Moffett found Marshall over the
er, was done for the game after suffer- middle for the touchdo.wn, giving
ing an injury away from the ball earli- UCF a 31-28 edge with only 1:25
er in the game. Walker later told the remaining.
Moffett finished 19-of-29 for 205
Orlando Sentinel that he suffered a
torn anterior cruciate ligament and is yards, two touchdowns and an interout for the year.
ception. Marshall had four receptions
Making matters worse, the Knights for 61 yards and the touchdown.
were unable to move the ball on their Before being injured, Walker had
next three possessions, as Walker's three catches for 44 yards and a
replacements couldn't hold on to touchdown.
some very catchable passes from
UCF freshman cornerback Joe
Moffett.
Bur:pett sealed the game moments
Rice had the ball with less than six later when he intercepted a pass, his
minutes left in the fourth quarter arid ~earn-leading fifth pick of ·t he year.
. For the Knights - who have a ten:·
the chance to take some time off the
clock.
dency to keep things interesting - it
After runs on first and second was another rollercoaster win, with
down, the Owls faced third-and-three many heart-stopping moments as
from their own 30-yard line. The they overcame another late deficit.
Owls decided to pass the ball, provid''.A win is a win right? That's all that
ing the Knights with the break they matters," Gagne-Marcoux said with a
had been waiting for.
broad smile. 'We just make it exciting,
Armstrong threw over the middle, that's what we like to do, we make it
never seeing UCF strong safety Jason exciting."
Venson, who picked off the pass and
The Knights aren't going to comran it back 13 yards to the Rice 31-yard plain as long as they're winning. But
line.
UCF's starting quarterback could dq
The Knights took the ball down without the stress.
the field with three straight carries for
"We've faced adversity these last
Peters, who picked up 9 yards and left couple games and been able to pull it
UCF with a fourth and one on the out at the end," Moffett said. "I think
Rice 22. Still down by four points, that's good for us ... to be able to come
O'Leary decided to go for the first back and pull together. But I don't
down and Peters kept the Knights' really like doing that, it hurts my
hopes alive with a 2-yard run down 1heart."
~
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C~USA

UAB vs. ltTEP

Game balls •••

CHRIS HOYLER

Rice:
Tumovers-3

J

The UTEP Miners hit a large bump
in the road when they faced UAB on
Saturday.
·
The Miners came into the game
ranked No. 24 in the nation and needing a win to clinch the Western Division of .Conference USA. A 35-23
UTEP loss on Saturday to the Blazers
means that the Miners now trail Tulsa
by half~ game hi C-USA and must win
next week to clinch the C-USA West
Division and a spot against UCF in the
C-USA Championship game.
Adding insult to injury, the Joss to
UAB means that the Miners will not
host the C-USA Championship.game.
UCF finished its C-USA slate on Saturday with only one loss in league play
and will finish the season with the best
record in the conference. 'Fhe championship game will be hosted by UCF on
Dec. 3, at the Florida Citrus Bowl.
On ~aturday, star quarterback Darrell Hackn,ey led UAB to the win. The
senior threw four touchdown passes,
including three to receiver Reggie
Lindsey.
In a game that UAB dominated
from the start, the Blazers capitalized
on the mistakes of the Miners offense
to grab an early 21-3 lead. After a
missed UTEP field goal, the Blazers
took the ball down the field for their
first touchdown early in the second
quarter. UAB then intercepted Jordan
Palmer and, on the ensuing drive,
extended its lead to 14-3. Later in the
quarter, UTEP was deep in UAB territory but turned the ball over on a fumble. Hackney marched the Blazers 91
yards, finding Lindsey for a 31-yatd
touchdown to push the lead to 21-3 at
the half.
In the third, UAB's Will Dunbar
picked off PaJ.mer again, and Hackney '
was quick to respond finding Lindsey
to put the game out ofreach at 28-10.
Palmer threw for 333 yards and
three touchdowns, but his three interceptions proved costly for the Miners.
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Tulane vs. Tulsa
Tulsa rushed out of the gate scoring
28 points in the first half on its way to
thoroughly dismantling Tulane 38-14.
The Golden Hurricane wasted no
time as they found the end zone on
their first play of the game. Q!.iarterback Paul Smith and Ashlan Davis
connected for a 48-yard touchdown.
After Tulane answered, Smith once
again connected with Davis minutes
later to reclairri the lead.
The second quarter saw the Golden
Hurricane put the game away with
two running touchdowns, pushing the
lead to 28-7 at halftime.
Tulane is playing in its 10th different stadium this year due to the aftereffects of Hurricane Katrina. The
offense for the Green Wave never was
in sync due to the lack of a running
game. The rushing attack for the
Green Wave only averaged 58 yards.
Smith finished the game 13-of-21 for
254, finding his All-American candidate tight end Garrett Mills 4 times for
88 yards.

>

East Carolina vs. Marshall
East Carolina running back Chris
Johnson found the end, zone three
times to rush the Pirates past Marshall
34-29.
For EC{)', the win breaks a threegame losing streak started by Memphis on Oct. 22. Marshall's loss ensures
that it will not be bowl eligible for only
the second time since 1997, as the
Thundering Herd will finish with a
losing record.
The Herd took a three-point lead
into the fourth quarter, but they were
unable to stop ECU quarterback James
Pinkney. Pinkney led a pair of fourthquarter drives, finding Kevin Roach
for a 27-yard pass which set up running back Dominique Lindsay's 19yard touchdown run.
Being shorthanded due to injury
didn't help Marshall's cause. Quarterback Bernard Morris didn't suit up,
leaving backup Jimmy Skinner in
charge of the offense. Skinner was efficient, throwing for 26-of-33, but he was
unable to stretch the field, throwing
only for 191 yards.

c
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Southern Miss vs. Memphis
Memphis running back DeAngelo
Williams ground out 123 yards and
scored two touchdowns to help the
Tigers over Southern Miss 24-22 on
Saturday.
Williams was playing for the first
time in weeks after suffering a
sprained ankle. Williams did not show
many effects from the ankle injury,
though.
Williams' 123 yards did not come
easily. The standout tailback ran the
ball 36 times, pounding the Golden
Eagles' defense. With the win,
Williams put his team only a win away
from bowl eligibility. . ·
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·· Rollins can't keep up in final minutes
FROM AlO

.

with the Knights, trailing only
42-39.
Junior forward Lavell Payne
made a nice move down low to
extend the lead to 44-39 and
then Lindbeck drained two 3pointers in a row to push the
lead to ll points.
.
"Making shots from the outside helps a lot," Lindbeck said.
"They start concentrating on
the outside shooter and it frees
up the inside."
Two Rollins turnovers led to
two more easy inside UCF baskets, giving the Knights a 54-40
lead with 8:45 remaining.
Rollins answered quickly,
draining three unanswered 3pointers in the next 1:30 cutting
the UCF lead to six, but the Tars
couldn't overcome the costly Ill run.
UCF went on to win by 10,
but a game that was supposed to
be easily won by the Knights
turned. out to be much harder
than expected.
The Tars started the game
red hot from 3-point range and
held a 16-12 lead midway
through the first half. Guards
John Thinnes and Jonny Reibel
led . the shooting attack for
Rollins. Thinnes was five-ofeight from long range for 20
points while Reibel had 14
points, including a trio of 3pointers.
The Knights couldn't seem
to pull away from Rollins only
leading 32-28 at halftime.
UCF's best scorer, junior forward Josh Peppers, struggled on
the evening scoring only $ix
points on two of eight shootings.
.
.
"I thought we executed our
zone offenses well and moved
the ball well," UCF Coach Kirk
Speraw said. "We just didn't

1~-!~
'

,
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Tars or Tigers?

'

,

Rollins kept the game close with a variation of
the Princeton offense, hitting big 3-pointer offscreen plays that left Rollins sharpshooters John
Thinnes and Jonny Reibel open. ·
"We were going into this game blind, didn't
know exactly what they were going to do offensively," UCF Coach Kirk Speraw said.
The Knights adjusted in the second half and
contested the long-range shot more, leading to a
5-14 effort by the Tars.
Akey to the Princeton offense is the use of the
'center, and, while Rollins ran a majority of their
offense off of the guards, forward Greg Sweeney
was strong on the backdoor play, a signature move
of the offense.

i
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flnytime,
anywhere.

Agolden beginning

Friday marked the true first game for more
than half the UCF roster. ·
Guards Dave Noel, Jermaine Taylor, Mike
O'Donnell and Drew Speraw all made their debuts
in the Knight backcourt. Forwards Lavell Payne and
Kenrick Zondervan received their first minutes at
UCF up front, Payne leading the way for reserve forwards with 19 minutes.
"It's a starting point for them," Speraw said.
"Certainly Mike and Dave played like new point
guards in the system; they had their moments but
didn't take advantage of some opportunities when
they were there. Lavell had some opportunities didn't take advantage of them. There's a lot of people that are playing different roles this year and
they've got to mature into those roles."

Tribute to Torchy

MATT POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Guard Mike O'Donnell, right, is one oftwo UCF guards that were forced to sit out last year .
after transferring to UCF. O'Donnell and transfer guard Dave Noel, left, will play the point.

score, we missed open shots, we
missed open 3-pointers, opportunities to score on the inside
and certainly opportunities at
the free-throw line."
The Knights struggled from
the line throughout the evening
making just over 50 -percent of
their 38 free throws.
Senior forward Anthony
Williams had a solid performance, shooting four-of-seven
from the field for 10 points,
while sophomore guards Dave
· Noel and Mike O'Donnell
played their first regt,tlar season
games in UCF uniforms after
having to sit last season out as

Nova Southeastern
vs.OCF

UCF returns to action at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, when it hosts Nova
Southeastern at the UCF Arena.
transfer students.
Sophomore center Adam
Gill was one-of-four, but his lone
basket was memorable, as it was
a dunk over a Rollins defender.
When UCF returns to action
on Tuesday, seriior forward
Marcus Johnson will be making
his return to the lineup after sitting out the past two games due
to a violation of team rules.

. The halftime ceremony to horior Eugene
"Torchy" Clark culminated with the declaration of
the UCF Arena floor as"Torchy Clark Court."
Clark, the first head coach in UCF history, led
the team to a 274-89 record in his 14 years at the
school, including a trip to the Division II Championship in 1978.
"That was a great tribute to Torchy Clark,"
Speraw said.
With the dedication, UCF is the only Division I
school in the state of Florida to name its court after
an individual.

,Alley-oop attempts

Guards troy Lindbeck and Justin Rose call it the
"("play.
Lindb~ck and Rose brought their"A" game on
two different alley-oop attempts, one leading to a
successful finish by Rose and the second leading to
a Rollins foul after Rose was undercut on his flight
to the basket.
"We practice that all week in practice, we
.knew we could get one of those," Rose said.
Lindbeck received one of his three assists on
the night off the lob play.
"Usually I'm not the one throwing it, but we
practiced it and it works," Lindbeck said.
- CHRIS HOYLER

Women's basketball team struggles on boards
FROM

A10

vantage.
UCF Coach Gail Striegler has
preached to her team that the
most important minutes of a
game are the.first five minutes of
the second half. Sure enough,
that is when the game turned.
The Knights were able to
limit last year's Big East scoring
·champion, Meg Bulger, to 13
points on the night, six points'
below her average last season. .
But, she still made two of the
game's biggest shots. The ·
younger sister of St. Louis Rams
quarterback Mark Bulger came
out of the gates red hot in the
second half, nailing two 3-pointers in the first 50 seconds.
The quick deficit zapped the
Knight:S of any momentum they
had, as the Knights W(;!re
outscored ll-4 in those pivotal
first five minutes of the second

good of a team every night in
Conference USA," Striegler said.
"You can't have any lapses. .We
had lapses at two or three different times, and it absolutely killed
us."

The Knights had three players score in double figures. King
and center Jackie Akers tallied ll
points, while guard Francine
Houston led the team with 17
"We just weren't doing the
little things," Houston said.
"Basically, we beat ourselves
tonight. We need to go into practice and work three times as
hard and pick it up on everything."
Friday's game against FAMU
was much more successful for
the Knights as they won their
regular season de.but, 62-54 over
the Rattlers, but the Knights still
had some struggles, especially
early on.
FAMU lost its entire starting
five from the 2004-05 season
half.
The Mountaineers contin- and were starting all freshmen
ued their dominance down low and sophomores, but in the first
as West Virginia crushed the 20 minutes, the Rattlers outKnights on the boards, finishing played UCF's group of veterans.
In the first ·s even minutes, the
the game with a 45-27 edge in
rebounds and scoring 10 more Knights were i-10 from the field
second chance points. The with five turnovers as FAMU
rebounding struggles is some- opened up on an ll-0 run and
thing that Striegler feels can be had 16-2 lead· nearly seven minutes into the game.
rectified.
·
In that first half, nothing went
''.Anybody in America can
block out," Striegler said. "How- right for the Knights. They got
ever old I am, I can block out. We into early foul trouble. They
are probably going to do ten · missed at least five lay-ups. They
drills over the next four .days, shot 17 percent from the field
and they are all going to block and turned the ball over ll times.
out. It is just a fundamental thing All this left Coach Striegler shakthat you can put in your mind ing her head as halftime arrived.
"I ~ we were in shock,"
because anybody can do it:'
After starting the second half she said. "We missed some of
slow on offense, the Knights those shots where I was over
struggled down the stretch as there thinking there was somewell; they didn't score in the t;hing sitting on top of the goal"
At the start of the second half,
final3:41.
"We are going to see. that the Knights took the floor down

29-14. While they were wearing
the same jerseys, it soon became
apparent that this was a different
UCF team than in the first half.
A couple of 3-pointers by
Houston and a basket by King
forced FAMU to take a time-out.
In less than two minutes,
FAMU's lead had shrunk to
eight. The Rattlers tried to
regroup, but it was no use.
The team that could hardly
hit a shot in the first half was
nowonfrre.
After going 0-5 from beyond
the arc to start the game, the
Knights were nearly perfect
from deep in the second half.
After the timeout, King, Houston and guard Shayla Smith all
connected from 3-point range
on consecutive possessions.
Less than four minutes into the
period, the Knights had already
surpassed their complete frrst
half output and had climbed out
of a 15-point hole.
Another 3-pointer from
smith gave the Knights their
first lead with 15 minutes to go.
The advantage ·changed hands
in the following minutes, but a
field goal frOm forward Keunta
Miles with six minutes remaining put the Knights up to stay.
"Some ofthe shots we shot in
the first half were going .in and
popping back out," Miles said.
"We went to the locker room at
halftime lmowing that we were
due to lmock those same shots
down."
After a wretched first half,
the Knights shot 66 percent in
the second 20 minutes and hit
eight of nine 3-pointers. Houston didn't score a point and
missed all of her nine shots in
the first half, but she was
encouraged by her team.
"In the first half, I was offbalance," she said. "But my team-

mates and my coa'ch said, 'keep
shooting.' My rhythm really
came from my teammates with
the intensity and how much
heart we showed."
Houston hit four of her next
five shots from"3-point land and
ended the game with a teamleading 16 pofuts. Similarly, Miles
made six of her last seven
attempts to finish with 14 points.
King and Smith each had 12. For
the Rattlers, guard Deidra Jones
poured in a game-high 17 points.
The Knights will not play at
home again until Dec. 16, but the
Knights are confident in their
ability to play away from Orlando.
"We do well on the road,"
King said. ''We are going into the
(winter) break, so without the
pressures ofschool, it will help us
concentrate on getting the job
done on the court."
The Knights' next opponent
is Butler University. They will
face off as part of the St. Mary's
Thanksgiving Tcmrnament in
San Francisco on Nov. 25 at 8 p.m.
Eastern time.
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Then, we just got . into a
groove."
The Knights hit .484 in
Game 3 and .306 in Game four.
Neiderworder had her first
double-double of the week,
with 15 kills and 10 digs. Junior
middle blocker Jana Mitchell
tallied 12 kills and five blocks.
Lukas just missed a · doubledouble, with 11 kills and nine
digs.
.
Alexander posted 44 assists
and recorded two service aces.
Colado described the victory as "a good win for us."
"Memphis is a good team,"
she said, "and to heat them
twice in one year is something
we tan be proud of."
The Knights~ swept the

Tigers on Oct. 2 in Memphis.
After winning in the first
round and nearly lmocking off
the best team in the conference, Colado was optimistic
about the Knights' future.
"Overall, it was a good effort
to push the No. 1 team to five
games and make it so close,"
Colado said. · "It was a good
showing, and I think it says a lot
for our future."
The Knights finished 9-18
overall and 6-ll in -t he C-USA.
They lose two team inembers
with a combined seven years'
experience in middle blocker
Chaz Arah and libero Katie
Kohnen, both of whom are
graduating seniors.
Kohnen led the Knights in
2004 with ~ 319 digs and 78
games. Her iB digs in match

a

against Jacksonville in 2004 is
second all-time at UCF.
Arah's attack percentage of
.741 at Troy State in 2003 is an
individual . match record at
UCF. She also placed among
the top 10 in block assists for an
individual season.
The Knights were the top
blocking team in-league play
with consistently strong performances from Mitchell, Neiderworder and freshman middle blocker Jenny Heppert. In
61 C-USA games, UCF had 161
total blocks for an average of
2.64 blocks.
Mitchell, Neiderworder and
Heppert all placed ·i n the top 10
among C-USA block leaders.
Mitchell was second, Neiderworder seventh and the Heppert ninth.
f
.

.Attend 15 home sporting events during the Fall and
Spring Semester for your chance to win a trip for 2,
all expenses paid, to one of these destinations. Log
onto www.UCFAthletics.com for more informat~
and to get s_chedules for all UCF sports!!!
.

WHERE-IS TROPICAL FORD?

.Volleyball team hope~ for bright future
FROM

'"J

IF YOU SEE
THIS GOOD
LOOKING GUY
vou·COULD SAVE

THOl:JSANDS!
f

ac6

_CALLUSAT(407) 851-3800
~OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.TROPICAL FOJID.COM
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Attendance key
for title game

J

ust when this UCF football
season couldn't seem any
more unbelievable, the
Knights battled to a win over
Rice Saturday night to clinch the
Conference USA East Division
title and a trip to the C-USA
Championship.
With some help from UAB,
which beat UTEP following the
UCF win, the Knights now possess the best conference record in
C-USA and will host the championship game. This is great news
and a just reward for a football
team that produced the biggest
turnaround in the history of
NCAA football.
Now the real challenge
• belongs to UCF students, fans
and alumni Bowl officials will be
·. watching UCF like hounds at the
C-USA Championship, not on the
field but in the stands. A decision
· will be made regarding which
bowl game the Knights will be .
invited to and attendance will
play a huge role in that determination.
UCF attendance has been
~otoriously low over the past two
seasons. Obviously, the 17-game
~ losing streak was 'a good indication of why UCF games were fea• turing less and less fans, but the
"' attendance has been getting bet~ ter.
·
The Homecoming game was
evidence of this positive trend, as
. there were 32,635 fans on hand to
. watch the Knights defeat Haus-

ton. That number is a dramatic
Championship game to bring in
increase to the less-than-attrac70,000 fans, but the idea of at
tive number of15,009 - the total
least approaching that number is
amount of fans in attendance
. tantalizing in itself.
when the Knights hosted Tulane
The record attendance at the
two weeks earlier.
Citrus Bowl for a UCF game is
The chance to host this inau50,220, when Michael Vick and
gural conference championship
the Vrrginla Tech Hokies visited
game is probably greater than
in 2000. That was during the era
most students realize because it
befor~ the nation's longest losing
will put the final nail in the losing streak, a time when UCF football
coffin. It's the responsibility of
had incredible promise around it,
and the fan base was growing in
the students and alumni to realnumber and excitement.
ize that there needs to be recordbreaking support in the stands of
That was a time that is quite
the Citrus Bowl on Dec. 3
similar to this season. There's no
because the Knights' postseason
reason that UCF shouldn't be
hopes will depend on it.
able to break that record on Dec.
UCF athletic officials met yes- 3. The school has rocketed in
terday to begin the structuring of terms of enrollment, and the football program has never had a bethow tickets will be handled for
the C-USA title game. Obviously,
ter time than now. Not even
with a nationally televised chamwhen Daunte Culpepper was
pionship game, it will be impossi- quarterback did students and
fans have anything to be excited
ble for students to benefit from
free admission to the game- like
about like they do now.
There is an on-campus stadithey've all grown accustomed to.
um on the way. The football proBut the officials are trying to
make it easy for as many students gram is 8-3, and now it has one
as possible to be able to afford.to
more home game.
That means UCF fans have
go. An $8 ticket is not going to
break anyone's bank, and it's a
one more chance to do for the
football players what the players
small price to pay for something
as historic to this university as a
have done for them. It's time to
conference championship. ·
give these young athletes the supThe Florida Citrus BowL UCF port they deserve.
football's home, has a capacity of
There's an old saying that was
65,438 with the ability to increase
used when Vrrginla Tech came to
attendance to 70,000 through
town: Fill the BowL
additional end zone bleachers.
And we did Let's do it again,
Knights.
No one expects the C-USA
I
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Stubbornness
isn't leadership
I

to be "in its final throes" more
fa foolish consistency is the
''wafiler" as a term that signifies
than a year ago, is still causing the
hobgoblin oflittle minds, as
someone who does not remain
Emerson once wrote, then .
consistent in their beliefs?
deaths of American troops.
Situations change. Sometimes,
we are currently witnessing one
The concerns from the public
and fellow politicians continue to
of the most small-minded admin- . new evidence comes to light that
grow regarding the reasons and
istrations in political history.
forces policy-makers to adjust or
President Bush's tour of the Far even reverse their stand on an
the conduct of this conflict, and
East has provided no respite from
issue. People, as well as organizathe White House is taking the
tions, sometimes make the wrong wrong route in addressing them.
the ongoing Iraq debate, as the
decision. It happens, and it's forRep. John Murtha, D-Pa, is curpresident has come out swinging
at his critics. Bush has agreed with givable. It's what one does after
rently the whipping boy of the
making the mistake that shines
Republicaµ Party after advocating
Vice President Dick Cheney's
light on one's character.
comments that it is "reprehensian immediate pullout of American
ble" that some claim the adminisInstead of learning from a mis- troops from Iraq. Murtha had
been a supporter of the war, and
tration misled the country about
take or admitting that perhaps a
reassessment is needed, today's
Iraq. He has suggested that it is a
the change in his stance brought
dissemce to the troops to questrend is to charge forward defiant- out the GOP wolves. A Bush
tion the reasons for our presence.
ly. The Bush administration has
spokes-man suggested that
Say what you will a\Jtjut Team
played off - and contributed to
Murtha, a heavjly decorated comBush, but it sure is consistent.
- the dangerous belief that
bat veteran, is counseling surrenCasualties goes up, approval ratabsolute conviction is admirable,
der to terrorists and compared
even in the face of contrasting cir- · him to liberal filnunaker - and
ings go down, but the administration does not waver. There is no
cumstance.
scourge of the Republican Party
margin for second-guessing, a
- Michael Moore.
Regardless of why we are ·
questioning attitude or - god for- involved in Iraq, we are there now,
Those comments file, of
bid -waffling for a group that
and we shoUld remain there until
course, childish aild insulting, but
won the White House touting the
a stable government has been
this is becoming par for the
virtues of its strong, decisive leadestablished. But, like a questioncourse with an administration that
ership
able contract that has been signed, takes the ''with us or against us"
we are allowed to objectively anamentality way too far. We are all
It has reached the point where
the process of intelligent dison the same team, and we should
lyze the situation to determine
use our collective abilities and
course, weighing options and eval- whether our involvement is a
experiences to adopt a fluid uating - or, in some cases, regood idea
Certainly, there have .b een mis- yes, fluid - attitude toward our
evaluating - a strategy is seen as
weakness. For the current adminsteps regarding the situation in
collective endeavors.
istration, words such as "determiIraq (the word "situation'' being
Vigilance is often merely stubnation" "steadfastness" and
more apt than "war" since there is bornness. Determination often
no war; American troops are there stems from arrogance. LeaderS
"resolve" are thrown out proudly,
who cling to decisions they make
purporting to inspire us with the
as a presence to assist a governregardless of what happens and
mental transition). The timetable
belief that stubbornly sticking to a
where they end tip are not to be
belief equates to leadership.
for our pullout has continually
credited They are to be chastised
Why, in the current climate, is
shifted such that some officials
·for allowing their own egos to
it frowned upon to admit mistakes admit they're not sure when our
impede them from working for
forces can return home. The
or re-evaluate a position? Why
the good of the country.
does every politician fear the label insurgency, which was expected
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READER VIEWS
Protest must be respectful
I was glad to see students exercising their
liberties at the anti-war protest on Nov. 16.
There is a great number of citizens who are
not pleased with the outcome of casualties
from Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation
Enduring Freedom.
I was appalled, however, by the method
used by Carp.pus Peace Action to express its
ideas. I stepped out of class and heard from a
bullhorn the names and ages of deceased service members being read. As a veteran of Operation Enduring Freedom and a student at UCF,
I was disappointed.
The protest did not consider that fellow
UCF students might have lost family and
friends in the war. Moreover, some UCF students are veterans who do not appreciate the
deaths of fellow service members used as a
tool to express the organization's political
views. These men and women were used as a
gimmick in order to bring attention to a cause.
CPA'.s presentation of the service members
belittled their sacrifice and dishonored their
names and families. I wonder whether the
CPA consulted the service members' families
for their thoughts on the exploitation of their
loved ones?
Campus Peace Action could have used
other techniques to show how the war has a
negative effect, such as political and economic
coruiequences. Furthermore, the organization

could have shown the latest national polls in
which more than 50 percent of Americans disagree with the war.
Ultimately, everyone has the _right to organize and protest against anything conflicting
.with his beliefs. I just ask for a little more
respect for those who have fallen for those
earned liberties.
-MARK GUASCH

Flag ipappropriate for school
In regard to Jeff Beyrl's letter ["Heritage,
hate strikes a chord," Nov. 17], I must admit I
do agree with your statement on freedom of
speech. Some things, however, are just inappropriate and uncalled for in a school/work
place. To ban all flags is a bit extreme. After all,
these ethnic groups didn't kill off one culture
for more than 300 years. They simply had, as
you put it, a "bad spot" in history.
Yet, when you raise an issue that has affected a particular culture for as long as slavery
did, you are only asking for division among
people within the community and students,
which is not what UCF needs.
If diversity is the main goal of this schooL
taking down the offensive flag was appropri!te. After all, it wasn't just the flag, but how it
was presented within the picture - to put
down another group of people.
PLEASE SEE

READER ON A15

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 wordsand must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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'What's your favorite
.Thanksgiving food?'

•\

ANGIE HEINTZ

DEMETRIUS HEATH

Elementary education

"My favorite food is mom's pumpkin·
pie. It'snot Thanksgiving without
mom's pumpkin pie."

Computers
'

"I look forward to the Stove Top
stuffing."

Political science

"All our food is made from scratch, and
I love the red velvet cake."

DONALISA METELLUS

DENISSE VEGA

DEON PETERS

Forensic science

Communications

Hospital administration

"Pumpkin pie ismy favorite."

"I loveyams with maplesyrup sauce."

.•

"My favorite is Stove Top stuffing. It's
gotta be Stove Top."

•'
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Forensic science

"I crave all th Thanksgiving foods."

Business management

"I look forward to the stuffing, boo
yah!"
\

Special education

"I'm picky. I wo~'t eat anything but the.
desserts."
C;,
''
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The best choice for Coach of the Year is our King George

MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

rm man enough to admit
when an apology is owed. I
apologize for ever doubting
George O'Leary.
,
rm still bitter about the loss
to South Florida, but this run
for a conference championship
·has been simply amazing. Well,
amazing and intense because I
don't know how my blood
pressure ever managed to not
shoot through the roof.
Apologies aside, O'Leary
deserves to win National
Coach' of the Year. How anyone
could ever argue that he doesn't is completely beyond me. I
thought Steve Spurrier had it in
the bag, considering the national media's obsession with the .
average ale' ball coach. But he
goes from a statement win over
Florida to losing to Clem5on.
Joe Paterno has a chance
after bringing Penn State back
to the Top 5, but is that story .
anywhere near as entertaining

or aitonishing as the biggest
turnaround in the history of
NCAA Division I-A football?
Absolutely not IfJoe Pa wins a
national championship, then a
stronger case could be made.
But he won't, so up his nose
with a rubber hose.
Let's forget the National
Coach of the Year argument for
a second I can think of a zillion
different awards that O'Leary
deserves for what he's done. I
just can't figure out why this
isn't a bigger national story.
The 0-ll Bad News Knights
become the best team in Conference USA in the span of one
season. That's monumental.
How about the Nobel Prize
for Chemistry?'Take a look at
the numbers this season. There
is no standout player on
offense. Steven Moffett has put
up excellent numbers. Kevin
Smith has put up excellent
numbers. Brandon Marshall
and Mike Walker (who played
an incredible roll in this ·turnaround and doesn't deserve to
have his season ended by
injury) have both put up excellent numbers. None of them
has taken one thing away from
the other and, in any conversation about UCF football, they
are all mentioned equally.
That's outstanding coaching.
What.about the Academy
Award for Best Actor? O'Leary

had everyone believing that
this would be a season based
on improving. But somewhere
behind that trademark smirk of
his, I could tell he had bigger
things on his mind Yet he went .
through the entire season piaying the role of the coach sur- ·
prised by how good Iµs players
turned out to be. Call him a
great coach, but I simply call
that genius.
Maybe a better fit would be
the Pulitzer Prize. O'Leary and
hi:5 staff wrote the greatest version of Cinderella to date. They
wrote and designed a playbook
that was so simple yet even
more effective. M~st of all, they
wrote a brand new love story
about a team and the fans it
once lost.
Perhaps a·Grammy Award
for best song. It may not be the
most melodic tune in the
world, but I think that "Coach
of the Year" chant outside the
W~yne Densch Center Saturday night had some damn fine
lyrics. And it's certainly better
than last year's UCF theme ·
song ''.Achy Breaky Heart."
But the best of all would be
a World Series of Poker
bracelet, because this season
every chip fell right where it
needed to. The Knights needed
Southern Miss to lose in order
to t~e sole possession of first
place, and Houston helped

UCF otit. The Knights needed a
win over Rice, and they managed it with one of their go-to
explosive wide receivers out for
good Most of all, UCF needed
UTEP to lose, and UAB came to
the rescue. The Knights were
dealt every single winning hand
in conference play, and O'Leary
just kept raking in the huge
pots. Plus, the guy has one heck
of a poker face.
O'Leary has earned the
National Coach of the Year .
honor. It would be a crime not
to give it to him. We'll just have

to wait and see what happens.
In the meantime, we have
one more home game to get
ready for. We may not know
what time it will be, but we
know where it will be. The
Knights have been monsters at 1
home this year. Nothing will
change when Dec. 3 comes. The
fact that Walker is out for the
season means UCF should only
work harder to win for the guy
who busted his butt each week
with some amazing catches.
To quote Adam Sandler in an
atrocious movie re-make, The

Longest Yard, ''You busted your
knee for us, now we'll bust our
asses for you." Or something
like that.
Either way, I love this feeling.
One day, my first, second or
third wife will pop a baby out
and she'll ask, "Isn't this the
greatest day of your life?"
Nope. Nov.19, 2005, was the
greatest day of my life. It was
the longest day of my life, but it
was all worth it.
Ashley Bums·can be reached at
editor@UCFnews.com

READER VIEWS
FROM A14

Out of all the things to paint or dra~ why
would an individual paint/draw that specific picture? It's above all a slap in the face to AfricanAmerican students who attend UCF as well as to
African-American communities that encourage
their students to come to UCF. It also proves that
diversity issues within the university have a ways
to go.
This particular incident is evidence that time
has not changed very much in terms of what we,
the majority of Americans, have strived for over
the past couple of centuries: racial tolerance for
all
Overall, people might never fully undersumd
the offensiveness of this particular incident until
they are able to trade places.
Only then would they be able to understand

what this is truly about.
-WATSON DUNHAM Ill
SOCIAL SCIENCE EDUCATION MAJOR

Confederate flag a throwback

Al). I have to say to the people who put up
Confederate flags is one thing: You lost the war.
Get over it. Why don't yoli start putting up the
American flag that exists today? That is who you,
are now, not some defeated flag that many people see as offensive. If I see one more Confederate flag, rm going to find a battle flag from the
Union and remind you all whom you lost to.
As for other flags, such as the Spanish, Russian, Japanese and German: They actually represent their country today, unlike the Confederate
flag. Get with the times and just give in to the
current flag of the United States of America.
- JASON NELSON

GRAB YOUR

COUPON
BOOK
IN THE STUDENT UNION TODAY!
Medical .E ducation
That's A Cut Above.

At AUC, we realize y<;>u have uncompromising standards.
With more than 25 years of experience, we provide the
medical education you expect and require to become a
leading physician. Over 3,500 graduates practice in all areas
of mainstream medicine and have consistently placed higher in
the National Resident Matching Program (NRMP) compared
to the national average for foreign graduate placement.
To learn more about what sets AUC apart, call us to11-free at '
866 AUC DR2B or visrt us on the web at www.aucmed.edu.

An1erican University of the Caribbean
School of Medicine
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legals
Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
HelpWanted:Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive

$$ Earn 50% Commissions
$$ Have fun & enjoy your job. Must be
ambitious & self motivated. Training
provided. Outside sales. Need English
& Spanish speaking sales reps.
FT or PT. 407-273-6965
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

350 For Sale: Homes
375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 lost & Found
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447~4556
• By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

AD RATES

PAYMENT METHODS

Cheerleading instructors to

Disabled female student seeks assistant
. to attend class and take notes.
Starts Jan. '06. 18-20hrs/week. $8/hr
Approx. 10am-4pm M,W,F
Call Anna 407-847-0788 Purple@kua.net

teach children PfT even., great pay,
must be reliable, & have car, Email
resume to info@allamericanyouth.org
or fax to 813-964-8806.

Milano's Pizza is now hiring .servers &
cashiers. Apply in person: 3564 Avalon
Park East Blvd. Close to UCF campus.
407-273-6688

Barn Help Wanted .
Responsible and Reliable
Some experience w/ horses
Good Pay. Call 407-489-7657

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey TaKers in Orlando.
100% FREE to join.
Click on Su~eys.

Need Cash?

BABYSITTER NEEDED

We pay cash for your opinions and'
Market Research Focus Groups. To
lear'n more check us out at
www.herrongroup.cor:nfparticipants
or Call 888-671-5977, ask for Frank

for 8 & twin 6 yr old girls in Maitland.
Weekly 2:30 • 6:00, M,W,T.
N/S. Must have exp, references, &
own transportation. Call Julie
407-740-7933

WE LOVE
WORKING FOR
UPS & YOU
WILL TOO!

Veterinary Assistant
East Orlando area. Experience
· preferred. Please Contact Isabel
407-447-9444 or fax resume to
407-447-5998

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296
Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers $800-$3200
a month. Pick up your free car key
today. www.freecarkey.com
Night Watchman Needed
12am-8am shift, clean driving record
required. Apply in person:
11850 University Blvd or fax resume to
407-380-8701, attn: Matt or Marlon

Mother's Helper Wanted
Part-time Mother's Helper wanted for
Maitland family to assist with light
household cleaning, after school care of .
two small chi ldren and errands. Must
have a car, patience, and a sincere love
of children to qualify. Flexible hours/rate
negotiable. Perfect schedule for a
college student. Please send email with
qualifications to aptuity@aol.com if
interested.
Animal Lover Needed to demonstrate
super premium pet food on weekends.
Must be Sales driven, neat, and have
reliable transportation. 4hrs. per day
$11 /hr. Leave message 1-800-939-7387
x330 Waterford Lakes, E. Colonial,
Lake Mary, & Casselberry Areas

WAN.T ED
Senior Crime Analyst
Starting annual salary $28,454 to $34, 145
depending on experience/qualifications.
SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, a leader in progressive law
enforcement services, is seeking a highly qualified SENIOR CRIME
ANALYST. This position is responsible for maintaining a crime statistics
database, developing offender profiles, technical work compiling and
maintaining crime statistics; crime mappin~s, and investi~ative
support. Applicants must possess a Bachelors Degree in Criminal
Justice, Social Sciences or a closely related field with coursework in
statistics or mathematics. AMaster's Degree in a related field or an
equivalent combination of training and experience (Crime Analysis and
Mapping Certification or Criminal Profilin9 Certification) is desirable.
Previous experience in crime analysis is desirable. All applicants will be
subject to extensive background investigation includin9 employment
history verification, education/training verification, criminal record,
computerized voice stress analysis, physical and drug screening. This
position is open until filled. Applicants may apply in person to:

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

4:00AM - 9:0.0AM
5:00PM · 1O:OOPM
10:00PM - 3:00AM

4:00AM - 9:00AM
5:00PM - .1O:OOPM

*Tuition Reimbursement available at Orlando facility only.
Program guidelines apply
**Excluding seasonal hiring period
of October 1st- December 31st.

COOKS NEEDED
"Great Pay" - PT Day Hours
The Healthy Chef, Inc.
407-339-2433

.

~ ('

Self Defense Instructors to
teach children PfT even., great pay,
must be very reliable, & have own
car. Email resume to
info@allamericanyouth.org or fax to
813-964-8806
Earn up to $80 in an educational
research stud.in Research Park.
Requires 2, 3-4 hour sessions.
For info call 407-380-4732.

Apply in person to:

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeVKenne.1 Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628-3844.

SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Dance instructors to teach
children PfT evenings, great pay,
must be very reliable, & have own car
Email resume to
info@allamericanyouth.org or fax to
813-964-8806
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Single working mother new to Orlando
area needs caring & dependable
caregiver for two girls ages 11 & 8. After
school hours & some full days.
Call 340-514-9320.

SOCCER PLAYERS
Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passi.onate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

91
~
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High energy students needed to
officiate Saturday youth soccer games.
(407) 718-2780 Coach Taylor
or info@jetsportskids.com
Wanted: Responsible Student
to watch 6 yr old girl & 10 yr old boy after
school. M,W,TH,F 20-25hrs/wk, $10/hr
Call 321 -303-5177
CIVIL ENGINEER
Position avail for entry level civil engineer
to work on commercial projects.
Responsibilities will incl drainage and
utility design, permit coordination and
client contact. Please fax resume to HB
Associates, LLC at 407-740-7900

All locations are currently interviewing
for the following positions:

To apply online, visit:
www.upsjobs.com

Houlihan's Coming Soon!!
Now Hiring Servers, Line cooks, etc.
M-F 9am-7pm, Next to Panera
11 448 University Blvd. 407-770-6990
Equal Opportunity Employer

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

PACKAGE HANDLERS

1050 Bennett Drive
Longwood, FL 32750

Help Needed Selling Newspaper Ads
No experience necessary,
flexible hours, near UCF.
407-341-4191

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE

UPS really came through for us. They provide money for our education,
plus great pay, a schedule that fits our lifestyle and other benefits.

8901 Atlantic Avenue
Orlando, FL 32824

Appointment Setters Wanted
$8 - $10 per hour plus bonus.
Flexible days & hours.
407-736-8395. Ask for Jason.

FT/PT, no Sundays or evenings. Apply
@ Uniform City: 1243 East Colonial Dr
or fax resume to 407-895-0304.

The SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

UPS LONGWOOD FACILITY

$}6
$}0

Promo Products Co. Hiring Graphic
Designer and Outside Sales. GD needs
exp. in free hand, photo shop, illustrator.
407-262-3967 or fax to 435-921-91 98

.is committed to a diverse workforce and is an equal opportunity employer.

UPS ORLANDO FACILITY

ss

HELP WANTED

Super Star Needed for Christian Office .
Friendly, Reliable Self Motivated person
w/ high energy to be front desk manager
for busy family chiro. office. Must have
comp. skills, exp. helpful but will train
qualified· person, needs genuine interest
in health and love for ppl a must. Approx.
25-30 hrs/wk. .Fax Resume 407-327-9035

100 Bush Blvd. (across from Flea World on 17/92)
Sanford, Florida 32773

Opportunities are available at the following UPS facilities:

$8

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
·Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
·Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
·Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
·Classified ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

(407) 447-4555 • classifieds@UCFnews.com

Structural Engineer
Position avail. for entry level structural
engineer. SSE Degree req. Typical
projects incl.: commercial, institutional,
residential and recreational facilities.
' Please fax resume to HB Associates,
LLC at 407-740-.7900.

Steady Part-Time Jobs
Up to $2,000 Tuition Reimbursement*
$8.50 - $9.50/hour • Weekends & Holidays Off
Company Paid Healthcare Insurance After 90 Days**

LOCAL

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Administrative Assistant

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS• DISHWASHERS

Must have general office & computer
skills, some knowledge in Quickbooks,
and be bilingual. Salary based on
abilities. 407-273-6965

Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

Sales pos. avail. Money Motivated.
· Only 20 hrs/wk, 5-9pm Mon-Fri
$300-600 + other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-467-4102.

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.
If interested in joirung the

Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bull'
~-

E N ERGY D RINK

••

EARN
UPTO
$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly

SPfCIAl

~10 OfffR

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra

on 2nd and
4th donation.

······-··--········-········

lfM I 11111111r
11.lllJ I PU.IMI 11111
Orlando
407-862-8786
"Jacksonville
904-807-9441

._
'·

Tampa
831-514-5627
· Tallahasse
850-385-4920

, www.vvorkforstudents.com
J,

f
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DCIJBiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-91 0
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YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD

AITENTION UCF STUDENTS!

Looking for some extra$?
We have the best part time job
in Orlando and you can earn
full time pay $8 - $20 /Hr.
We offer:
AM shift - professional B2B calling
PM shift - fun residential calling
Flexible schedules - Paid training
Refe1Tal Bonus $I 00
-Sign on Bonus $100 ·
Incentive bonuses for extra hours
Fun and friendly enviromnent
Staff dedicated to your success
Give us a call today and get started next week
Orlando 407-243-9400 •Winter Park 407-673-9700

3 Rms Avail in· 5 Bdrm House

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact ·us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX.200 Realty

2800 sq feet in Avalon Lakes.
Near UCF. 2 rooms @ $550/mo.
1 room at $620/mo w/ own bath.
Rent includes all utllities.
Available Jan 4. 407-221-0066.

2 Properties For Rent near Thornton Park
in Downtown. Wood floors, large closet,
brick street, & yard care included. 2/1
$1200/mo, 1/1 $1000/mo, 407-228-2848
NEW TOWNHOME, ASHFORD PARK
3/2.5, $1300/mo plus util. New
Appliances. Incl lawn maintenance.
Call 407-443-7340.

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park is
accepting·applications for the
following Full Time entry-level jobs:

• Ride Operator
•
• Lifeguard .
• Refrigeration Technician

..

Benefits Include:
-Vacation/Sick Leav~
-Insurance and 401(k)
Theme Park admission for both Wet n'
Wild and Universal Studios
-Tuition Reimbursement

Apply in person at the
Human Resource Departme~t
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa @407-354-2085
Or apply online at www.wetnwildorlando.com
A

..

I ..
f
1

~
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AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE NEEDED
for 6 yr old son & 10 yr old daughter.
2pm~pm Tues, Wed, Thurs. Add hrs
negotiable. Great kids, lovely home
in Longwood. 407-804--0067 or
email klssjaffe@cfl.rr.com.
L ooking for Outgoing PT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. Immediate
openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com

.,
...

c::J-

KNIGHTlLO~~

, [7

Part-lime Jobs are available
through Career Services &
Experiential Leaming.
For more information visit:
www.csel.ucf.edu
Part-time dishwasher and prep person .
Flexible hours. No experience needed,
will train. Religious retreat center located
in Oviedo. Please call, Alison at
407/365-5571 ext#10.

-I

..
j;

"
,,

Customer Service Reps
Needed. Kelly Services is currently
recruiting 50+ full time receivable
management reps to work at Cingular
Wireless. Positions will start Nov. 21
$10/hr, Possible temp. to hire
If interested call 407-246-1821

Kitchen Help/ Dish Washer needed for
UCF Sorority House. Flex Hours.
Call Dot at 407-929-4502
or dtbogert@cfl.rr.com
Part-time housekeeper. Weekdays and
weekends. No experience needed, will
train. Religious retreat center located in
Oviedo. Please call, Alison at
407/365-5571 ext #1 o.

•

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-lime,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-9058

Retail Bead Store Needs
SALES ASSOCIATE
Next to FL Mall, no exp necessary, PIT
flex,hours. Call 407-251-5050.
Cooks I Servers Needed
Beef'O'Bradys in Oviedo on Lockwood
Blvd & 419 in Publix Shopping Center.
Flex hrs. Apply in Person Mon-Sat 10-5.
407-366-2333
Secretary Needed Part Time
Phone exp helpful. 5pm-9pm M-F
and 10am-2pm Saturday. $10/hr.
Call Nick at 407-467-4102.
Microsoft Access Programme~
PT Project Work
Fax resume to 407-673-3778
or email hr@l-sf.com
Mobile Auto Detailers Needed
$10/hr. Must have own car.
Flexible schedule, no weekends or
evenings. 407-761-1440.

[m!J

Earn Money Online
Unique Business Opportunity
visit www.fexony.com

~

Villas at Waterford Lakes Townhouse
2/2.5, Deposit neg. based on credit
$1050/mo, Call 407-808-0055 or
407-243-1811

PEGASUS LANDING SUBLEASE
F wanted in 4/4: furnished, cable,
internet, water, electric, gym, pool, UCF
shuttle. $425 OBO & flexible lease
December through July. 561-628-3289.

2 bdrms avail In House on Lake in
Private Subdivision 2 miles south of
Downtown Orlando. Dock w/boats,
pooi' table, fireplace, huge bkyrd,
cable. $650/mo includes everything.
407-687-4474

Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and ·ust FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

212 Condo * 5 mins from UCF
Nice complex, wood floors, huge
closets, big bathrooms & tub, close
to 408 & Econ Trail. 305-778-9861.
Room for Rent-Male. Jan-May in 3/2
home 10 min fr UCF campus & VCC.
Fenced back yard, cable/roadrunner/
wireless, HDTV. 2 car garage. W&D,
$425 + 1/4 util. (407)521-5563
3/2/2 home in Ashington Park. Built in
1997 - Very close to UCF. $1275/mo.
Call (407) 482-8598
3/2 Hotne w/ gar. * 5 mins from UCF
quiet neighborhood, W/D, screened
patio, fenced yard, pets welcome
$1150/mo. Dep. nee 407-451-1134
Townhouse For Rent
2 Bd/2.5 Ba, tile floor, new
appliances, re-modeled comer unit.
.5 mi. from UCF, W/D, Avail. 1211
http:/1147199.rentclicks.com
$850/mo. Call 407-310-6583

Full Time

Software Engineer (Orlando, FL). Fulltime. Master degree in Computer
Science or bachelor degree with
minimum 5 yrs exp. Proficient
in software development methodologies
& concepts, & full product lifecycle.
Network design experience, Java, J2EE,
Cold Fusion, Netscreen, BIG IP
required. Contact Avista Management
ld1c., 5353 Conroy Rd, e 200, Orlando,
FL32811,Attn:S aBarnes.
'

F Roommate in New 412 House
$500/mo inc util. UPSCALE COMM.
Pool & tennis, mins from UCF, no
pets. Call Marie: 407-461-8197
·

18.
22.
25.
28.

32.
33.
35.
36.

$269/mo - Available 12/1 or 1 /1
Female roommate needed for a 3/2 in
Sherwood Forest, UCF area.
Lease till June. 407-405-4363.

•+• YukonBlue2d
list It /:7nd It. Get It.

You can also list and
find apartments, cars,
motorcycles and more.
21. Nasal

5 . Intrude

aperture

6 . Hasten

23. Slangy

7. Urge
8. Native
9. Motel

DOWN

refusal

24. Waste
matter

1. Cah eater

.

2. Scoop
3. Buzz off!

10. Towards
11. Oracle
19. Eminent

4. Religious

offering

25. Pas'
mates

26. Pen
and _ _

conductor

dissent

2
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F Roommate Wanted for 4/4 in
Northgate Lakes Apartments.
Next to UCF. Avail Dec - Aug.
Great rate w/ util. included. 321~287-2644.

18

3

10

9

4

11

29.
30.
31.
34.

15

37.
39.

212 Pegasus Pointe
Lease until August. Rent is $590/mo
all utilities and a great roommate
Will pay half of first month's rent
Call Stephanie 407-454-1961

41.
42.
43.

2/2.5 @ Cambridge Circle on Alafaya Tri.
$750 total. Clean 2 story apt, w/d included
Very close to UCF. Available January.
Call 321-276-2419

44.
46.
47.
49

48.
54

51.

57

52.

-Jefferson Lofts 1/1 +Study
$975/mo, fully furnished and
includes all utilities. Close to UCF,
pool, gym, internet. 407-496-4385.

Clean and•quiet 3/2 house 4 minutes
from UCF! Large kitchen/back yard/big
screen TV/garage. n/s $475 +.1/4 util.
Call Kellen '!t (407) 928-2129

. Pegasus Landing
1 bd. in a 3/3 to live w/ M&F roommates.
$510/mo utilities included, shuttle, pool,
gym. Ready to Rent ASAPI 407-341-6992

Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BD in 3 BD home on lake,
6 mins from UCF. $500/mo incl. util,
n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

FCHlA

,J()ll?

WILLING TO NEGOTIATE CHEAP
RENT. M in 313, December-July.
Pool, gym, UCF shuttle, computer lab.
Call Matt 407-468-0948
1 BD in 4/4 Pegasus Landing
$510/mo all util. included
Ready to Rent in Dec! 1st month free
No move in fees. Derek 863-944-7571

cube
Ball caller
Soak up
CIA agent
Behave
Sidling
Locust
shrub
Inclined
Untidy
one
Vatican
VIP
Cake
!roster
Pointed
end
Marine
predators
Neural
network
Ship side
Trunk
cover

LC)C)l{INC• Al~I) SI~

Pegasus Landing Sublease

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished llke a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Arnple
Parking, includes cable, internet,
appliances, utilities Incl up to $150.
Avail Dec. 321-777-8126

THE SEAHCH IS DVEHHI

Jefferson Lofts 1 BR in 4/4. $499/mo
Female/no pets. Pool, free tanning,
gym, nice roommates. Avail Dec. 10.
Call Jessica 941-356-8695

M or F Roommate Wanted
Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. 3 miles from UCF. $475/mo incl
all util and wireless internet.
Call 407-207-8523.

1/1 in Pegasus Landing available in a
4/4. $510/mo all utilities included. Great "
roommates, ready in Dec.
Call Erin@ 941-223-9942

Roommate needed for 2/2
Apartment in Heather Glen. $450/mo
+ 1/2 electric. Gym & pool. 1 pet
welcomed. Call Brad 407-430-2166

1 BR in Riverwind 4/4
$510/mth. all util. included
Male or Female/Avail. end Dec.
Call Terry 850-543-1911

F Roommate Wanted
1 room w/private bath in a 2/2 apt
$385/mo plus util. PETS OK!
772-215-3442

4/4 apartment @ The Lofts
$600/mo. Avail. From Jan.'06 - July '06
Includes: Biggest BR in Apartment, close
to UCF, all utilities, Huge Walk-in Closet,
Completely Furnished, W/D,
cable w/ 8 HBOs. Call 904-553-2633

Room avall. for Male in 3/2 home
near UCF. Clean, quiet and resp.
senior or grad. pref. House incl.
furnished room, screened-in patio
w/in-ground jacuzzi, home theater
system w/ stadium seating, lawn
care, digital cable and wireless
internet. $500/mo. all util. incl.
Jan. move-in. Call 407-709-5098.
2 BR Avail. in 3/2 house in Alafaya
Woods, 5 min. from UCF. Pets OK,
garage, w/d. $400/mo, plus utilities.
Available Now! Call Chris 813-215-3853

Pillowtop Mattress Sets
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Still in factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queen Sets $135. Can
Deliver! (407) 846-8822

Female student seeking 1 female to
share a new 3/2 town home in Ashford
Park. $500/all utiL included. Avail Dec.1
Contact 321-412-2937

Hard Rock Live Sat 11/26 7:30pm
2 tickets $25 each O.B.O.
Call Tej (954) 608-7103

Ryan Cabrera Tickets

F Seeking F to share large 3/2 apt.
Private room and bath. 3rd room serves
as an office. W/D, $460/mo includes all.
Located on Dean btw UCF & VCC
Vicki 407-970-6559 or
hindologie@hotmail.com
Room available, 15 minutes from UCF.
Utilities included! Only $400/mo.
Call 407-227-7579
Room Available in 3/2 Home
5 mins from UCF, nice & quiet
community, high speed internet, cable.
$425/mo inc all utilities. 407-595-1183.
Room for Rent in 4/3 house off Curry Ford. 15 mins. from UCF $450-$500/mo
includes utilities, high speed internet,
pool, w/d, etc. Avail Nov.
Call 407-625-8338 or 407-282-4246

2 F Roommates Wanted for 3/2
in Oviedo. Nice neighborhood,
beautiful house, 7 mins from UCF.
$550/mo, all utilities inc.786-344-3221

UCF Area Homes
Call for free list of homes in the UCF
area. We specialize in finding_ UCF
students their first home, for free.
UCF alumni Nick Phillips/Bryan
Stevens KW Realty 407-810-7622
UCF STUDENT
HOME OWNERSHIP PROGRAM
You can own your own home,
& we can get you the financing,
regardless of income & down payment.
We can find you the house and we make
it happen from step A to step Z. It is
possible (with roommates) for you to live
payment free. 407-341-4191.

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:32
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

MARK 1 BOUTIQUE, Fashion Sq Mall
The best exotic handbags, purses,
earrings, & necklaces. Make Mark 1 the
choice name for your handbag needs.
Professional air hockey table with
electronic overhead scoreboard.
Plenty of handles and pucks.
Includes warranty until Jan.
Was $900. Will sell for $400.
Great for all ages.
Call 407-709-5098.

'92 Mercury Cougar LS
Green, 102K mi, V6, nice stereo, good
condition, $2?00. Call 407-619-9519
'91 Mercedes Benz 4 door automatic,
300 E, looks & drives great, $3200
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

$189
$239

2002 Saturn Sedan
Sports pkg. 5 spd w/ sunroof and CD
player. Original O\'.mer, good cond .. $6,000
64K miles. Call 321-752-5802

Avalon Park
Professional Group on a Joined Lease
$400 and up. per Share
Many other houses available near by.
View on Website
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
http ://Nancepropertyinv:estments.com

'01 Chevy Cavalier
4 dr. auto111atic, great gas, $3000
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fully furnished, all utilities included
Call Hannah 407-362-5101
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail January 1, N/S, no pets.
$475 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or KellyRoop@hotmail.com

-

1 bdrm avail in a large house close to
UCF. l[lcludes in-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + split util.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.
Male Roommate wanted in beautiful
neighborhood, new 3/2 house in
Kingsbridge, Oviedo. 1O min to UCF,large private bathroom, amenities inc +
internet, sec sys. Rent negotiable.
Call Travis 954-649-8592

1 ROOM FOR RENT IN 2/2 NEAR UCF
Female,"$550/m + 1/2 elec. Clean,
Gated, Pool Access. Price includes cable
& DSL. Available Nov. 29. 954-294-4365

'99 Saturn Wagon
automatic, runs great, $3900
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'92 Acura lntegra
4 dr. auto., cold AC, $2800
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'03 Nissan Sentra
5 spd, fully loaded, runs great, $6500
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 mlles north of UCF on Alafaya
'91 Toyota Tercel 4 dr. automatic,
reliable transp., good gas, $1850
Oviedo Motor.s 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'97 Mercedes Benz
4 dr. auto., fully loaded, 63K $8900
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'91 Mazda Miata Convertible
5 spd, cold·AC, $2900
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'98 Acura 3.0CL
2 door automatic, fully loaded, $5900
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

F Roommate Wanted
1/1 in a 212 at Tivoli. $465/mo + utilities.
Unfurnished BD Avail. Dec. 15
Call Lindsey 321-287~6641
Female wanted to share 212 apartment in
Courtney Springs (434 & Greenway).
S500/mo: incl a~~il but elec. Avail
immed. Short ter11"fK. 407-538-2208.

3/2.5 Townhome In Chancellor's Row
Immaculate, between UCF & Waterford,
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$199,000. Call Realtor at 40°A 575-9072

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

/
Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
· APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
. Cancun from $499

AVALON PARK AREA TIMBERSPRINGS
Elegant 4B/4B, 3 Car Garage, Built in
2005, Never lived in, Pool w/screen, Lots
of Upgrades. Call now!
Keller Williams Advantage Realty
Agent: Monica Braun.
Direct: 407-222-3488
Office: 407-977-7600
Email: MonicaBraun@mac.com
HIDDEN OAKS Townhome 4 Sale
Winter Park, 2/2.5, 11 OOsq ft,
brand new kitchen appliances & A/C unit,
family room w/ wet bar, patio w/ privacy
fence, by UCF. $1 ?OK.
By appt. only 305-321--897:8

BAHAMAS

'01 Kia Rio 4 door automatic, 63 K,
cold AC, price to sell.$3500
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

LOOK!!!

Sponsored by

27. Craps

F wanted in 3/3 @ Alafaya Club
Furnished, big walk in closet, great
· · roommates. Available Dec 1.
$500/mo w/all utilities. 321-412-3339.

*1 BR in Pegasus Landing 2/2 *
Male, N/S, lease through July 31, shuttle
to campus. $560 w/ all util. Avail immed!
Chris 407-365-1688

Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350-$300, 11X11 $400-$350,
$150 sec.dep. all utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982

LET ME HELP YOU FIND A HOUSE
TO BUY/SELL OR RENT IN THE UCF
AREA! Michelle Bayes - Exit Real Estate
Professionals - !407) 992-6420 or (305)
338-1095 - El!ITMichelle@aol.com

17.
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Eye
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comment
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40. Extreme
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50. Feeling
rotten
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56. " __ It
Romantic?"
57. "Titanic" foe
58. Bandleader
Weems
59. Cathedral
part

Room/br in 3/3 @ Village At Alafaya
Club. Lrg walk-in closet, pool, gym,
tanning bed. $545/mo.
407-443-8869

Earn Internet Income
Earn $200-$1000 Month Online!
Work From Any Computer
www.sixfiguredreamjob.com

NEW HOME/YOUNG PINE
4/2, $1490/mo plus util.
New Appliances, Backs to Conservation.
866-737-7323 or email
MC0922@aol.com

12.
13.
14.
15.

2/2 Pegasus Connection Sublease
· No move in, no deposit.
2nd floor w/balcony, 1 mi from UCF &
Waterford Lakes. W/D, resort style
pool, internet, 24hr gym & security.
$604/mo w/· all utilities, separate
leases.Avail Jan 1. 321-431-5369

Close to UCF. Large backyard, hot
tub, W/D, lawn care, phone w/ LID,
digital cable, high-speed wlreless
internet & storage Incl. $400/mo +
1/4 util. Call for info:321-230-06q8.

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

8.

20.

Foreclosures!
3/2 Home! Only $23,000! Must sell
period. Call 800-749-8124 x8904

38. Pugnacious

5. __ Beta

16.
Do you want to move in early for Spring
term and SAVE money? 1 bd. in 212 at
Pegasus Connection. Great, easy going
roommate. Please Call 352-267-2997

Room Avail in 4/2 House

If ·

ACROSS
1 . Silent star

PARTY
CRUISE

Completely remodeled 2/2.5 2-story
1300sf townhome only minutes from
UCF. $189,900. 321-277-3160. See
http://www.owners.com/ATD3451 for
more d'etails and photos.

1279!

375

Includes Port, Hotel &

Departure Taxes,Transfers
&Tips! Recognized In
2002 For0ut5tanding

Marketplace Ethics

www.SpringBreokTravel.com

., .1--800-618-6386

-·

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
Darling teacups & toys! (home-raised)
Rainbow of colors! Short & long
coats. Health certified. Designer
clothes available. $450 & up in the
Orlando area. 407-905-5253.

To whomever took the Beta Gamma
Sigma Key from outside the College of
Business: You have one week to return
the key to its location w/ no questions
asked.

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Fla. License #11 05-002-000 •
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com ·
· 727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
See Yourself in a Whole New Way
with a free makeover! Find a look
that expresses your style,
personality, and life. Call Stefanie @
239-699-1675
Junk-2-Dump. Clean out shed/garage.Rental properties, Appliances, Yard
trash, Remodel, six days a week
Call Richard 407-568-2858
Medical Device/Pharmaceutical Sales
Career Preparation
& Recruiting Service
Call 205-620-3692
,
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BOB DANCE MATCHE
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
/'}.

. tt

AMERICfo:S #l WARRANTY ·

FREE CREDIT CHECK ONLINE
at www.bobdance.com

100,000 MILES • NO DEDUCTIBLE • FULLY TRANSFERABLE

· Way of Life!

New '06 Reno

$9,900t

ONLY$ 99 DOWN** ONLY $109 DOWN** . New '06 Forenza S
ONLY$ 99 /mth** ·

ONLY $109 /mth** .

$1 0 900 t
I

...

New '06 Grand Vitara

$13,900t

ONLY $139 DOWN** ONLY $169 DO~N**
ONLY$] 39 /mth**

877.719.2871

ONLY$169 /mth**

C BosDANCi
SUZUKI

'W'WVV.

New '06 XL-7

$16,900t .

bobd an ce. com

4 1 1 3 NORTH HWY 1 7-92 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA

•'#At Offllt cannot bt ustd in combiriation. Minimum 780 beoton required. Gos offer based upon EPA annual estimates. Available on selecl unils only. Dealer porticipotion may be "'!Uired. Deoler retains all rebates. I All prices .Plus lox. Illustrated rebates ossigned to dealer. All prices indude Sl ,000 owner loyalty, $500 active militory rebate and $500 college grod rebate. Reno includes Sl,000 consumer rebate; Forenzo·
S ilduiles Sl,000 , _ reloatt; 6rond l'dara indudes S500 consumer rebate; Xl-7 includes S7SO consumer rebate.•• All terms plos fox & log. Illustrated rebates assigned lo dealer. Dealer porticipotion for first 6 montm P"¥1"enl reducing; total term 66 montm@ 5.25%APR with approved credit. 7BO Beacon Score required. Does not indude trode-in value deficienries. Offers cannot be used In combination. Vehicles
'\
subject lo prior sale. Photos for iUustration purposes only.••• Cannot be used in combination with other sales of!OIS. Must finance with Bonk ·contract. 7BO Beocon score required. With approv!Jd credit. Mo.ximum match uplo $3,000 to equal $6,000 down poyment. ti See dealer for details.
, -.

